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Spicss, Not Catron,

National Committeeman

WIRCI

WILL NOMINATE

Chicago, June 9. Keeping
faith
with the promise implied in the agrce-nieireached by the republican and
9
progressive harmony conference both
his own .state ninl aside from Oregon conventions today did just what they
and Florida, the remainder wore were expected to do.
i
largely scattering, on the second luil-- !
Notwithstanding
predictions and
It prophecies that one or the othcrwotihi
Votes.
lot he Increased to
requires 494 votes to nomiiiale.
get out of hand or do something; surColonel Roosevelt's topmost strength prising, nothing unexpected happened.
t
In the
day's balloting was SI The republicans met, listened to nomvotes. Resides Justice Hughes,
the inating' speeches, took the two promV.
colonel, Charles
Fairbanks and ised ballots without a nomination and
Coleman Du Pont, of all the seventeen adjourned until 11 o'clock tomorrow
men who had votes on the first bal- morning.
Nothing Short of Political Mirlot nlmie mitrlp im inrreiiMi. on the see.
The progressives not an hour beacle Can Hold Restive Pro- fore nnd well in hand followed the
program laid down by the managers.
Delegates
Any
gressive
They debuted the platform, kept tab
eflistened
Itoose-cl- t
by
the
to
Coliseum,
on
when he wai nominated
the
Longer in Check,
lasted forts of their best orators, aiid when
Senator Fall of New Mexico,
republicans
forty-on- e
had
minutes and broke the rec- word came that the
adjourned without making a nominaord for this convention. All observers agreed that it was largely a gal- tion they adjourned until 10:110 to- LEADERS WATCH
lery demonstration and the pnrtioipa-tio- n morrow trio in in:.
COLISEUM BALLOTING
On the heels of the en, of the two
was scattering from (he delegate
conference
committee
sessions,
the
section.
demonstraThe Fairbanks
tion ran next with thirty-fiv- e
minutes; met again, but from neither side came
Advantage Is Not Taken of
the Hurton demonstration lamed thirty-f- any expressed hope of a development
our
minutes, and the Hitches dem- that would upset what tonight Is exRoosevelt's Permission to
pected on every hand, the nomination
onstration lasted twenty minute.
Hughes at the Coliseum
Of Justice
n
he first ballot
the delegate
Name Him After Second
followed their instructions, voting for and of Roosevelt at the Auditorium.
Republican Vote,
favorite sons and
primary choices.
Kliiii: Koot, Americans and through this action
Senator Weeks sot
103; Cummins, sr.; Fairbanks. 71
any loyal American may be nominated
lar morning jounnal mcial lcascd wi
Sherman, 116; Itoosevcll, (15, and Knox. here.
TheChicago, June
Auditorium,
gentle-irien36.
Henry Ford got Michigan's 30
ladies
and
"Mr. ChalrmaiK
Hoosevelt will lie nominated
odore
votes by instruction. Former Presi
he said, "this convention has
dent Taft got 14 from Texas and the adopted a platform which every loyal tomorrow by Iho progressive national
comrntlon unless there is some poiseatterlng
complimentary
it

i
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WEEKS ARE WELL BACKED
FIRST TIME G.
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TAKEN SECOND VOTE IN
NEARLY THIRTY YEARS
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OOHTEST FOR NOMINATION

Convention News
Justice 239 Votes Ahead
In a Nutshell
Of Nearest Competitor

CITY

I

.

,"

included

In an Associated Press dispatch from
Chicago published In the Journal of
Thursday morning the statement was
made that Senator Thomas 15. Catron
hit. I been named republican national
committeeman from .New Mexico,
j
This was an error due to the confusion of obtaining .1 large list of
name., not only of national commit
Icemen but of the chairmen of the
various slate delegations and th
j

j

niember.-- t

ol

convention

WW SSIAN

DRIVE

ALONG

2501 L E
T

IN

committees

mm

MOMENTUM

from every stale in the union. Charles
A. Spies, of l.as Vegas, was named
national committeeman from New

"JTttZn

Czar's Forces Capture 1,143

ventlon held here late in April, while
Officers and, 64,700 Men
Senator Catron was elected chairman
Since Beginning. of Present
of the New Mexico delegation.
The incident Is noteworthy us
Great Offensive,
r
,ui.,;.,
ih,i .niliiin,, ,.i nil in,
F.ven
the Associated
institutions.
g
Press the most nearly perfect
agency in the world, some- AUSTRJA ADMITS IT
times makes mistakes.
news-gatherin-

IS FORCED TO RETREAT

ihr
apparently were Interested in
The crowd,
news front the Coliseum.
continued to yell, with now and then
a Ravel tap to remind everybody there
was a chairman.
As the word came In that the sectaken at the
ond ballot was being
Coliseum, progressive leaders consulted together.
.

italian Troops Withdrawn to
New Positions Under Pressure of Heavy Infantry and
Artillery Attacks,

"Why Not Now."
MOBMIN
JOURNAL PICIftt
WtHKI
The Maine delegation started anThe Ilussliins are keeping up with
with a chant,
other demonstration
against the
"Why not; why not; why not nomi- snceesa their offensive
Austrian from tha Prlpet river to tho
nate how?"
The tune was that of the old fa- Rumanian hinder, ivlong a front ot
miliar hymn, and as it spread through sonic 250 nilleH. The troops of Emiftio
the hall, the band and thousands of peror Nicholas have crossed
iblegiites and spectators In the boxes Strli a river in Galii la hpiI reached to
It Isiame n Zlota l.ipa river. Petrogi'urt report
and gallflies Joined.
shout, a roar, that swelled and echoed that 1,143 oft leers and more than
64,700 men have been taken prisoners
under the. high roof of the theater.
Delegate Merle D- Vincent, of Colo- since the present great drive against
rado, spoke during the day and In- the Austrian began
East of Lutsk, near the center of
sisted that the regular order of business be proceeded with. He praised tho advancing Russian line. General
leorge W. Perkins, bitterly nsKalled ItrusBlloffV troops huv "made ImportSmoots
Reed
"the
and Murray ant advances along thi) Ityr river and
the Kovel ltovno. railway. It is reCranes," who. he said, had more (
peilcnee but less principle In political ported from Petrograd that German
ItroopH have been sent to aid the Aus
convent Ions.
V

.

American citizen can support in the litical miracle an agreement
becuming election, and upon which any tween
its conferees and those from
loyal American citizen can become a
the republican organization, or direct,
candidate for the votes of his fellow emphatic word froni Mr. Kocsevi It
You have declared your incitizens.
himself that the progressive nominatention respecting the internal policies tion would not be accepted.
you
couuntry,
also
have
and
of this
of
For hours today the leaders
-gone upon record in most unequivocal
nominaa
staved
off
convention
the
language respecting the foreign policy tion that they knew, and every dele-gal- e
which you propose to adopt.
as crowding
in the hall knew,
I'orelmi Policy Vital.
forward with the hours themselves,
"I want to call your attention for
and could no more be stopped than
a moment to the fact that an internal on avalanche if once the convention
r--l
policy may be changed, may be re- was
of
that the last hope
pealed, may be amended at any mo- peace assured
with republicans was gone and
possibly,
moment
ment, and for only a
Mr. Roosevelt's nomination at the
V ..
trian.
V
Poker Metaphor.
or for a short space the general wel- Coliseum could not be accomplished.,
-Vienna Admits HopnlHp.
"The republican leaders know we
fare of the country affected. Hut, fol- After three sessions that ran through
Vienna admits that ! the
Ttooso-vel- t,
low citizens, in your foreign affairs, the gaiiuil of emotions, from hywle-ll- a have a. put hand," he said, "and they
troops have reached new
are trying to make us lay down by
one act of omission or of commission
for .Mr, Roosevelt to n calm, dis- raising the ante."
positions on the River Styr In Vol- may change the history of this coun- passionate
discussion of planks in th"
hynia, after fighting rear guard ac- The crowd laughed at hi
try over, and may ut(r the destinies platform,
vot.iUK. ..
.
convention pdjopined
the
metaphor and he was forced urns with tno Russians.- - ft .
1
000
00,000,
of
l'OPU.
Before the second ballot wan taken of
tomorrow.
tonight
at
!i:fiS
10:30
until
The Germans after their successful
"I'pon th-- platform which you have It was only after repeated assurances to mount the stage.
one of the favorite sons Uovurnor
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
Mr. Vincent
said
the delegutes (thrust In the Thluumont farm have
'"I from the leaders that Colonel RooseCrumuuuuh withdrew and proposed made and In the critical period any!
would defer to Coventor Johnson's ceased for the moment their Infantry
the nomination of Hoosevelt. The which we are now laboring, at
velt himself desired that the nominaColiseum, June 9. The' official ballot for the other
against this seel ion of the
to further postpone Colonel attack
favorite sons remained through rate, it behooves yon to be careful as tion bo. postponed and oratory that lequest
Roosevelt's nomination. "And then." Verdun front, Paris reports.
Thtlr
w hom you select for your leader,
.
to
balloting-On
fob
the
republican .nomination for president was as
the second ballot
played upon their good nature, that
because upon the executive depends; the delegations swallowed their own he said, "we will proceed to execute artillery bombardment, however, has
one vote was east for Maj. CSen. Ieon-arthe conimlsliin for which we came continued to be heavy In the region
lows:
Wood nnd one for Chairman the administration of foreign affairs.! convictions that, the nomination was
south of the Thlaumont farm, in tho
here."
j
Tin' Kyes of the World.
Harding.
to be con
business
oiilv
and
real
the
Henry Allen said he also agreed Chapitre wood, in tha Fumin wood.
Second
"The eyes of the leaders of all thej sidered, and consented to quit the hall
Hughes .Men Confident.
On the left
with Oovelnor Johnson's wishes, and and south of Dainloup.
upon thej
Tomorrow the Hushes supporters great warring nations are
for the night.
Ballot predict
Ballot
bank of the Meuse several attaeks by
did so without regret.
they will continue to draw proceedings of this convention today.In
on
lender
Iti.
German Infantry against Illll 304
liriiinbaiigli Steps Out.
of every neutral nation
328 J strength and nominate their candi
Hughes
.253K'
All day the delegates kept on guard
When Mr. Allen announced
that have been repulsed by the French.
you in your pro
are
with
world
the
while the leaders watched or listened Governor Hruiiilmugh, of Pennsyl89 K' date.
Italians Withdraw.
Root . .
.103
ceedings that you may secure for over
An analysis showing where
the telephone to detect any un- - vania, had Just withdrawn In favor of
the
1'nder the pressure Of Infantry and
ef
yourselves
able
and
and
for
them
regains
of
part
yy
move
on
the
Hughes
of
the
expected
came
Justice
from
76
77Y,
.
fective leadership in the protection publicans. As the ballots were taken Colonel Roosevelt at the Coliseum, an- artillery attacks, the Italian troopu
on the second ballot follows:
other gale of cheers swept the audi- have withdrawn to new positions in
of their neutral and your neutral In
79
Weeks
in all Justice Hughes gained
73
the Coliseum they wailed and lis- torium.
.105
the zone east of Asiago and east of
rights. The prayers of every one of tened
They
tempers.
kept
votes on the second ballot. He gained
their
and
lie Slid he had Just left the Coli- the Campomulo valley. This is adyour fellow citizens are being? offered were told they must "keep the faith"
13
12
Dupont
.
one in Alabama, two in California,
seum and thai It was about the drear- mitted by Rome, and Vienna officially
your success that in your
two ballots to be taken by iest, most
one in Georgia, one In Kentucky, two today for65
bunch of del- claims further gains on the Asiago
you limy unite under and allow
. 66
deliberations
to
the
republicans, according
in Louisiana, two in Maine, eight in
egates he ever saw.
highlands. The
one leader the
under
one
banner
and
conagreement between the peace
In MichFairbanks
74j
$8 Massachusetts, twenty-eigh- t
.
William
Flitin. of Pennsylvania, report tho number of Italians taken
of this country who have
voters
those
by Colonel praised George W. Perkins
and approved
igan, four in Missouri, two In Nebrasand said prisoner since the beginning of the
at heart,' not the welfare of one sec- ierces
Cummins .
85
The approval of ho also had "something In his system"
Roosevelt himself.
. 85
ka, three in New Hampshire, four in tion but
;
month as 12,400.
welfare of the entire th
the
up
trump
held
a
was
card
colonel
New
Jersey,
in
one
York,
New
six in country who are endowed by the
he wasn't going to let nut. "You
King Constantino has signed an or81
Roosevelt .
. 65
Pennsylvania, two in South Carolina, spirit of those who made this country the sleeves of the leaders, but never needn't have for one moment any ap- der demobilizing twelve classes of thei
quit prehension
played, for when the Coliseum
two in Texas, one in I'tah, three In
La Follette
that this bunch down at Greek army, amounting to 150,000
25
25
of those her ics who preserved it.
.
nighi the delegates, tired out the Coliseum is going to put it over men.
the
for
Virginia, three in West Virginia, one and
Paris considers this action as
lgiirc."
l
Colossal
"One
sticky
In
hot,
long
sitting
with
the
Bruml mijrn
0 in Hawaii. He lost one vole in Ar
. 29
"Fellow citizens, In the vision nf theater, w'civ willing to wait for a on us," he said. "You take it from being the result of pressure by tho
and one in Tennessee. Hoose- every leader of those great warring
me, we're playing the game right. entente allies. The demobilization
Ford
0 kansas
. 32
velt gained sixteen votes on the sec- factions there appears
We know we may have to go to the order, it is reported from Athens, may
one colossal nomiualion.
"Twenty-fou- r
hours more won't bat wilh a third party ticket and we bring; about the downfall of the
ballot, one of these came from figure of American manhood.
H
On
Knox
36 ond
38
.
Maine, one from Massachusetts, two the crest of the hope, of every neutral make any difference," said !ov. Hi- want to go in good shape.
They acministry.
ram W. Johnson. The crowd agreed cuse me of having some time been a
Borah
2
0 from Michigan, fifteen from Pennsyl- nation there is borne one of one and
.
accepted the motion to adjourn. boss1
vania and one from Texas. He lost great American. In the prayer of
don't know about that. f PCTltOGKAU ItHIMmTS ."r;
1
Willis
There was little routine business may have done It inadvertently."
4
.
one vote in Idaho, one in South Caro- every American praying for that sucimiMiiAVf srccioss
platday.
during
The
the
business
lina, one in Washington nnd one in cess here today, ull hough in the heart
1
Wood .
upon
agreed
0
tentatively
was
.
form
Petrograd, June 9 (via London,
tjporgiu.
of that Americun may lie the favored
BRIEF NAVAL FIGHT
a lew changes.
11:00 p. m.) The, official communi1
The New Mexico delegation voted name of some favored son, there
s with only
1
McCall
.
I
Ion.
lea
Prohibition
Hoosevelt,' 2; Hughes, 2; Weeks,
OFF BELGIAN COAST cation Issued by the Russian war ot
2, yet whispered the name of one great
A fight to insert a prohibition plunk
1
Harding- - . .
flee today says in part:
both times.
0
.
American.
S2
was beaten by a vote of 523 to
"The number of our prisoners is
rav MoHNisa journal
by civil strife, prosTen
"Mexico,
Hour
torn
Session.
ciac
winn
liamo
Taft
the leaders had explained at
0
14
.
In addition to
London,
9 (7:45
A constantly Increasing.
m.)
In ten continuous hours the dele- trate and bleeding, has made her plea after
June
v.
length that to put It in meant, that brief engagement
958 officers and over 61,000 men,
the
gates
nobly
you,
today
through
republicans
sat
have
to
the
small
Ger
and
nomibetween
eleven
5
Wanamaker
not Americanism
man and llritlsh
nating speeches which presented Jus- responded," said Senator Fall. "You prohibition and
warships off the already announced, we took In th
would then become the main issue coast of lielglum yesterday was made course f yest(rday's fighting an ad2
Hughes,
your
tice
given
Koot,
Klihu
Senand
promise
Aot Votin nr
have
them
former
2Y2
coming
ditional lh5 officers and HI, 714 men.
known today
ator Uurton, Senator Weeks, T. Col- t- every American who lives, who has of the the rest,campaign.
the delegates Just communication:in the following official making our total of captured In tho
For
man I)u Pont, Senator Sherman, for- suffered in Mexico, pleads with you to
Realizing that
listened.
"On Thursday morning n Hritish recent operations 1,143 officers, and
mer Senator Fairbanks, Senator Cum select as your leader the one man cheered and might
be averted only by patrol
987
987
Total
force composed of monitors over 64,714 men."
mins, Colonel Hoosevelt, Senator La whom they all know will effectively nil outbreak
good
In
the
humor,
keeping them
and torpedo boat destroyers engaged
carry out your promise.
Kollette
l.rumbaugli.
and
Governor
his
In
man
withdrew
recognized
man
Brumbaugh was recognized and
after
leaders
off Zcbrugge torpedo boat destroyers ORIMXK liF.MOHlUZKS
There were a various number of secTlie Appeal of Mo.lt.
them to the platform, of
IIU' OK HER ARMY
enemy, which on begin fired at
name and proposed the name of Roosevelt. Up- onding speeches.
"Starving mothers in Mexico who the hall, called them
Ten had
been
to play on the by tho
planned for Colonel Hoosevelt
port.
will bear the promise which you have and allowed
Into
monitors
returned
There
and
roar resulted. Cheers, veils, whistles, hisses and although Chairman Harding agreed made, will put their hope in one crowd's good nature anil its sene of were no casualties. No damage by Paris, June 9. The demobilization,
of the Greek army is regarded hero
any of our ships."
to recognize thorn nil, they did not all American, and one alone, ami that is humor.
as the direct outcome of the ener- Kers followed.
llefore adjournment the delegate
appear. The demonstrations as can- Theodore Hoosevelt. ''
first
gi tic measures by the entente alllod
(At this point the speaker was in- were told of the results of the They
were nominated were the
The chair called for order and ordered the roll didates
governments recently iuken in maktwo ballots at the Coliseum.
usual cheering, roaring, marc hing af- terrupted by cries for Mr. Hughes
THE WEATHER
to King
ing Joint representations
comfort from the vote for Mr.
called for the second ballot, which proceeded. fair.
and Chairman Harding called for or- look
Constantino, followed by nn embargo
Hoosevelt and the motion to end the
der.)
w
uproar
Huring the
TJIK
that greeted the
i:Tin:it I ORKCAST.
unopposed.
virtually closing Greek ports.
TWs is the first
course, fellow citizens, it was session was
Denver, Colo,, June 9. New
time a republican convention has nomination of Hoosevelt the police "ofnecessary
"IN It .Now."
The demobilization of twelve classes
I
ashad to be sent to the galleries to stop not
mat
Saturday and Sunday fair;
should lie
taken the'second
delegates'
With
about
the
scats
of
the army means the sending back
since 1880.
women from tearing bunting from the sured that n republican
speaker
.ooler Sunday.
con
Robins
full,
civil life of exactly half of the
Chali
to
'inan
Otherwise, the demniiHtra- - would be heard In a republican con- vened the nlglit session at K:2ti o'clock
The chair announced there had been no nomi- railings.although
nilny, ordinarily composed of twenty-fou- r
LOCAL
nosiy and prolonged, vention? nor was it necessary to give
RF.POHT.
tion.
i:tiii:k
Mr.
stage conference with
classes.
me the assurance that the candidate lifter a
nation. Penrose was recognized and moved an were good natured and orderly.
For twenty-fou- r
hours, ending at
The mobilization has been UnpopFrom 6 p.
and other leaders,
m.
for whioh I am speaking will be beard Carfield
yesterday:
Work to Kml Today.
the
ral parts of the h ill came
ular from the first with the Gree!
aljournment until 11 tomorrow.
Tomorrow the convention leader by the people of the entire
Maximum temperature, 9:1 degrees; people.
l' tilled sevi
,
cry
Stales.
expect
44 degrees; range, 4M dedispose
presidential
minimum,
both
to
of
There Werp
"Do it now."
nf "To! No!"
grees;
Open
An
Record.
t!
N6
temperature
p.
presidential
vice
and
at
nominations.
in.,
iPFTHOGRAD ANAI.YZKS
Another chant was:
"You have heard the record of the
When the delegates take their seats
southwest wind; clear.
"Question! Question!"
j
"Why
not now'.'"
ri:u;m' victories
who
of
various
candidates
have been
H o'clock for the third ballot, it
The demands for immediate nom
An Oregon delegate demanded the roll call. atwill be Hughes against
you.
to
fered
This
CITY HANK CLKAmXGS.
man's record, his ination of Colonel
the field.
Petrograd, J inrer H (va London.)
Roosevelt came
$Sl,fi7.4'i.
The total vote of the convention private life, is as open as the day. In from the Maine delegation, seated on
Five
days of furious offensive by the
was seconded
a roll call on the adjourn- - fixed by the credentials committee at nm private uie tie is a loyal and a the stage, and were quickly picked up
of General Hrus'loff has cruin-- i
forces
question. by
HS9 wait reduced to 9S7 because the faithful husband, without
ment motion was begun. The motion carried.
tiled their opponents' lines from tho
in the audience,
others
two Porto Riean delegates failed to His worth is written in the language
Kovel-Sarn- y
railway line to Pukonldna,
Day
The lemands, however, seemed to
,t,p only
This
two tmllots taken today row morning at 11 o'clock n'nd ad-j- qualify.
reduced the number of every nation on the globe. It Is be made in good humor.
driving them back an average of fife r('P'ihlienn
written
in
the
corners
farthest
necessary
inthe
of
494
to
for
a
hour.
nomination
national convention. Mourned until that
teen miles.
flood Nature l'rcalli.
f KKX.VTK.
HuKh,'!' lpd
and liis acts are written Indeli-blthe field and I It was the first time since S88 that stead of 4'J5, as previously had been earthupon
In the Lutsk sector the Russians
'in7 "''tUKth.
"When we're ready, we'll take TedNot in session; meets Saturday.
history.
American
announced.
His supporters, eon-j a republican convention has taken
dy." was a retort shouted In unison
fid
to have completely broken
"To refer to his birthplace, to his
that another ballot would clveimore than one ballot to choose
a
Senator Toll's Scr'h.
by the Ohio delegation,
through, turning the lef'tnk of the
iioi'si:.
hag
to
early
he
naif)
life,
to
what
nnd
Senator Fall in nominating Colonel
Robins kept rapping for order out
but tI?laJrily' rPS,8te, adjournment.j presidential nominee.
Met at 11 tl. m.
Austrian armies and
rilfht flank
Roosevelt opened by saying that the what he has done, may be futile be- when It looked as if the convention
'onventlon tired and worn
lliiche Gains.
of the German forces 'rtnd capturing
Passed many private bills.
every
la
cause
known
4o
he
of
.
one
.
er,ntinim
adopted
platform
has
a
convention
Hushes
Justice
ballot
get
yellOn
first
would
to
the
down
business the
Adjourned 4:30 p. m. to 11 a. m. Lutsk, the center of a number, of rairii hours' session.
ing broke out again.
votes. He jfot 42 from thnti ran be supported ly all loyal
"ed to rest until tonior- - polled :'."2
((.aliased Ml ttm Xwa.)
The kudet.s Saturday.
diating roads and railways. At sev- -

Favor of Rough Rider; votes for norm,. um and moou
RHoinr
Annrl onrl'snd the instructed vote for other can- onoril nuuu
anu
Michigan fop hueim.
Chairman Harding Get One vote Apiece; Ford Receives
On the second
,
ballot .Michigan
Michigan s Solid Strenqth: Taft Given Ten Votes by turned 2s over to niches and gave
Roosevelt 2; McCall of Massachusetts
j.
i: C.
c
rjn. nis
i , Acts; nuynes uams IQ un Pn.n.J
oeuunu run;
ouppui ici a turm.(I his vote to the Justice amid
iuse; Senator Lodge, who
Predict Victory Today: Roosevelt's Topmost Strength i11
tted Senator Weeks, turned
During Day Is 81; Necessary to Nominate, 494; Oregon -- u vote u, Roosevelt; w. Murray
i rime announcea nis vote ror iiugnos;
it
i. ..i.... o
:J o.i:j
i
ran s simuiiiiiiauuii Missouri pave the Justice 22 of her
oeiicnui
dimj nuiiua aunu ilur juuge;
36; New Jersey yave him. Hi.
The
Draws Demonstration Lasting 41 Min- New
of
York deleKation vote on the secutes, Breaking Record for Convention; New Mexico Votes ond ballot stood. Hushes, 43; Hoot,
42, and Roosevelt, 2.
Pennsylvania's
Roosevelt 2, Hughes 2, Weeks 2. Both Times; Fairbanks, second ballot was, Knox, 31;
22; John Wanamaker, ft; Hughes,
Burton and Hughes Also Long and Loudly Cheered.
S; Hu Pont, 2; Hoot, I. and one not

Governor Brumbaugh Withdraws
nthop Ctwnrita Onno C4iol

T....

in

i

1

j

Auatro-Hungarl-

poker-politic-

j

'

I

d

First

j

)

The-hope- s

stolid-lookin-

g

Austro-Hungarla-

Skou-loudi-

...

.0

ballot

tiMi-thil-

:

limits

s;

.

and

The

1

in Congress

y

op-pe- ar

.

an

' niuuiuci
llCis.....!!.
iuc
rA

WO

spondoiitii at Oyster Hay. lie appeared well pleased with the result of the
second ballot which left Hughe
short of enough delegates to win the

fr MPORTANCE

IF YOU CONSIDER THE HEALTH OF
YOUR FAMILY IMPORTANT
YOU WILL BUY A

Colonel
fcrU tlifit the
Roosevelt
Hughes adherents will not bp able to
gain further strength on succeeding
ballots nn,j he seemed to attach
am c to the fact thut It wan Senator I'ctiroso who moved for an adr

journment.

CLEARLY

(

national convenrestless. Colonel
tonight. Tele- have come from
ami almost every
half hour during the dav. The party
leaders who lire attending tilt!
liiivipressed insistently for
Inforinallon us to how much lomrer
they must wait before making a nomination. Colonel Kooncvelt respun Jed.
In effect, to each appeal by advising
delay and proposing that the progressives wait until Rome definite action
was taken
the republicans.
Colonel Roosevelt tonight still
to tnilit ate hid attitude in
to the nominal Win of a separate
It ih the
ticket bv the progressives.
g neral opinion In Oyster Jiay tonlKht,
however, that unless the repulilhans
"show a spirit of accommodation" the
undoubtedly will place a
progrc.-slvc- s
ihird tl.ket In the field.
Colonel Roosevelt appeared lo be
deeply interested tonight when he
wiih lnformcil by telephone of the result of the firm ballot in the republi-

There arc no corners or crevices in
its one piece porce- lining lor
Jj lain
Jt

na dish.

RAABE & MAUGER
1'IHST

KOUTIf

STHDirr.

WIIITM

stand and, waving two fluu,
part of the demons! ration. In
a black nown, cut low, and wide
black Htraw hat, from under whofc
mass of
brim shoWerl a
half, she, made a striklnte picture and
the crowd responded.
The demonstration on the flour did
not seem to mow but the naileries
kept up a dctifcnliiK roar In which
women easily were the leadets.
Women In the far naileries heaan
tearltiK the flKH from the decorations
and waving them,
Doffs llcr Millinery.
Foon Mrs. Itutherfoid Ihrcw off
her hat and, laimhliiK and cheerliiR,
led a fresh outburst.
prefa

point the Attack inf Russians
hav crossed the Ihwn and Mlyr rivers,
nnd farther mnilh they urn approaching the Htrlpa river.
Th victories, ore attributable lamely to the avalanche of nun fire. The.
operation began In the vicinity of
been
Olyka, where skirmishing ha
frequent lately, lioth Bide appeared
to have been feeling for a weak spot
The Kus-siuIn their opponent' lluo.
advance from thla point, which I
wan
tnllcM from I.utsk,
twcnty-fllu'ompllaihed In two und one-hading. During the Iniitf period of Inactivity th Kussluiui constructed strong
The
In thin auction.
fortification
topography of the country also farmed
Htrnng tintural Uefeiiwen.
Military obeseivcrni regard the oper-ntll

,
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Iron-tjia-
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TODAY

Auditorium. Chlcauo, June ft.
Whitman of New York tonight
asserted that llunhes Would be nomiC.ov-ern-

y

JOUSNAL ftPtClAI.

ttASIO

Trent CorrMpnndeoi.)
April 30. So much confu-

(Associated

WlMB

l'eklng,

sion reigns in South China thut it is

impossible to determine exactly what
the status of many of the southern
province Is at thin particular iline.
and Kwung-S- !
Yunnan, Kwel-choprovince! uot only declared their Independence of the Feking government
but allied themselves together In a
movement to preserve the republic.
Kiang-s- i
KwHiig-'luiinnd
provinces have declared the'r independence, but have not allied themselves wiih the other three provinces.
In other words, Kwang-tunprovinces havi
und Kiang-s- i
proclaimed themselves neutral. They
are protecting themselves against
holh Ihe government and the rebel
troops, and their action seems to liuv
been inspired more by n desire to
preserve internal peace and prevent
the disturbance of ordinary commercial transactions rather man to protest against the Diking government
or show sympathy with the movement
lor a scuthern republic.
KcIicIh Not Harmonious,
province, with
When Kvvaug-tun- g
the important city of Canton, declared Us independence, the enemies
of the l'eklng government felt that
fair wits sealed. HowYuitu
ever, the ) evolutionary tenders M
kwung-Hinare so iinfilendly lo each
other and have had so munj: dissens
secession
sions thai Kvvang-lnnsec ins to have little effect. On the na
tional .situation,
(in April 12 representatives of th
warring political factions in Canton
held a general meeting to discuss the
situation.' The leaders of the conference disagreed so violently that re
volvers were drawn and men outside
the conference room fired rifles at the
and Wangj
members. Tong Kook-taof
Kwang-llng- ,
the, superintendent
police at Canton, were killed, and
Cbu Chien, leader of the progressive
Robparty, was seriously wounded.
bers have been inspired by the unsettled conditions to engage in looting the northern districts of Kwang-tunand the province has been compelled to Issue a manifesto preventing both the government troops and
Its
the revolutionists from crossing
borders.
Truce in Kl'lot-itruce,
Meanwhile the thirty-daywhich was arranged with Tsui Ao, the!
leader of the independence movement
w
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Oar stock contains two kinds uf
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While Australian.
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mileage into Goodyear

Tires. The one big aim of
Goodyear Service Station
Dealers is to make it easy and convenient for you to get Goodyear Tires
and Service.
So Goodyear Service Station Dealers
located everywhere make themselves known by this sign.
They are not satisfied to merely sell
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Accessories.
Their interest continues until you
have had maximum tire mileage and
satisfaction, at a minimum of time,
effort and expense.
Such men are good men for you to
deal with.
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Wunhinfj'ton, June 9. John li. Me.
Lean, owner of the Washington Piwt
and Cincinnati Kmniirer. died at his
home here at :40 o'clock this afternoon after a long Illness.
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lPtCIL DUPATCS TO MOKNINO JOUSNAL
tobacco
London. May 15. Heer
and whiskey are to be further restricted as a precautionary measure
in connection with the general scheme
of war economy.
It is .stated now that Hie ministry
of munitions intends to prevent all
iih
whiskey distillation, except such
intended for the production (,f a byis
product, probably alcohol, which
used in ihe manufacture of explosives.
Th" board of trade announces that
in view of the increasing scarcity of
tiiimnue il has withdrawn lis proposal
to grunt licenses for the Imputation
of tobacco purchased before Fel ruary
It Is, however, willing to yrant
licenses for the importation of tobacca
purchased betw een June 1, !) .", and
.May 31, llllT, strictly for home cond
of
sumption not exceeding
the tiiantily imported during lit 5.
Tills does not apply to tobacco for
export or for tobacco ror dispatch ;o
the troops. As the stocks held in this
country
mount lo about two years'
ordinary con.' umptton, however, there
Is not likely lo be any serious inconvenience to smokers.
The output of beer (restrictions)
bill proposes to prevent the brewing
of more than S per cent c." their 0111- -

(

1

?

pul during litis us compared
USE
the corresponding period nf
FURTHER RESTRICTED
N'oled Publisher )j,.s
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Kansas City Prime l'.eef. Veal. Mutton. Pork;
ami liens; All we ask is a trial and we can
convince you that we are better able than ever to
supply vour tabic necessities.
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Shl-kai- 's
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Angel rood, Chocolate Potato Cake. Moca Cake, Puf'hipXMl
fer Cake, Sunshine Cake, Putter Creams,
Cream Cream Puffs and many otber kinds of cakes.
V(v7i Bread und Rolls Jlzriy Day in Time

?
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nated tomorrow.
"The peace conference tonlKht will:
be futile," he said, "There is no prospect of an agreement ond Justice!
Hughes will be named as standard
nonbearer of the republicans tomorrow, competent specialists under a
partisan hoard of health.
on the third or fourth ballot."
Conditions Are baiiKcil.
"l hesitate to predict the results of
the conference lotiinht," said fleorgej The Cincinnati plan eliminated
milk inspection by ;i physician on part
W. l'crklns,
liirw. mm, ril'ic.,1 II l,i Ih,. lunula nf n
graduate in veterinary medicine on
CHAVEZ HANGED FOR
full time. U. D. Illume, D. V. 8., nn!
MURDER OF SHERIFF employe of the Flitted Stales bureau!
iSorth
Carolina lifted Its section
of animal Industry, was chosen audi
standard and marched. Nevada anil
to his Industry, honesty und courage
MORNINfll
WISH
tPICtAk
tffAEO
JOUSNAL
New Mexico followed, while the din
the results are largely due.
oil an extraordinary
brilliant Itrew In volume. Soon from the
riiocnlx, All., June II N. I!,
One of the Cincinnati regulations
achievement and emphiisliee the able
onme the steady beat of "Wo ("haven was hanged at Ihe state prison gives the health officer the authority
Jeedemhlp of Oeneral llriisslliiff, who want Teddy; we want Teddy!"'
Bt Florence at 3:15 o'clock this after- Mo dump milk that, shows visible
conducted tho Carpathlun campaign
The roll call went on and former noon for the murder of Deputy SherTills regulain ihe container,
guns
prisoners,
record
for
und made a
Henator Kincraon Collins presented iff Charles K. King at Jerome, Augut-- t tion was rigidly enforced against thoso
and munition ruptured.
117, I'JIO.
(Jliaveu got drunk and un- - 'who persistently fought ull attempt
the name of (loveinor lirumbnuKh.
link,
un
Important
Imitate Is
The roll call went on to the end 'nounced his Intention of killing isome- - at Improvement. Milk i ij'mits were
Htn nKtlienlntf the (fuiinecllnn between without other candidates
cIuk of- ibody. lie went home and emptied his revoked, and in numerous instances
in Yunnan province, is in effect, nnd
the otlthwegtern ret;lou and the fered.
revolver through the side of the prosecution 111 police court drew fines there
provIs no fighting in
.
northern aectlon. The jiosweslon of
I l
J no uepuiy went 10 inves-,ouilillllg.
Minutes for Seconding.
ngltig from T to MOD. In u few ince, w hich was the center of so much
Luisk Is a direct menace to Lcmbcnr,
hud bloodshed early in the revolution.
Senator Wailsworlli of New York tlgate, cniiven uclincraiciy mot nim illHt.llu.,,s respected gentlemen
upen which place the Austrian me then moved his special rule to allow ;ln the back,
opportunities In the tuiet of the city This armistie may be extended, it Is
ma suing their force.
.
lly appeals, reprieves and other de- five minute for two set ond speeches
nledtate on tin. uncertainties indicated. .Negotiations between Tsui
are
for Ihe same candidates and two min- lays tho dale of execution has been l,,f a n,mt producer's career. Former- - An and Ihe i'eking government
progressing satisfactorily through the
HUGHES LEADS CONTEST
utes each for any others. Amid postponed from lime to time for neur-ji- y
prosi ciilioii meant a little tempor medium of Chen VI, military governor
shout of "flood! miod!" the rule was 'ly six years.
ary, cheap notoriety with a tcnge of of
province.
Tsui Ao Is
FOR NOMINATION ON
.
martyrdom thrown In: now, If a man quite willing that Yuan Shih-kadopted.
a
i
n D
Is arrested for some other groys vit ia- shall remain as president; Indeed, he
FIRST TWO BALLOTS lielcgale Wclnben? of Frederick, icnriAi
OUUlnLIOI LLAULIl
Hut
Md., made a speech seciaidlnir
tion of the regulations, he Iohch caste insists that he must remainconditions under which Tsai Ao
ACCUSED OF TREASON In his community anil is classified as tho
Whltinau'B noiiilnatlon of Jus(ConllniiM tnm rure One.)
a
would
involve
htm
continue
have
a cheap crook or a "bonchcad."
tice Hutches.
complete change in the present loi'm
Compelling
proprietor,,
of
llynum
Jioltre
North
Carolina
of
jou.n.l .p.a.t l...D
of government under wb!c;i ull powyou. I name for your consideration
.(line 10 (bi London.) Hints, saloons, hotels, etc., to serve ers center in Yuan .Shih-ka- i
Tsai
and K. V. lhllt of California, made
nnd ymir voli Theodore Itoosevelt as mm
original
to
In
customers
the
Her-milk
I
j
Ao demands that there shall be a!
A dispatch received here from
uliclini! speeches for loot.
president of the fulled Htates"
unquali-noclalipopularly-electewith,
wealed
package
the
parliament, a re-- j
met
ScikiimIh lliirtoii Vominallon.
lln savs that Dr. Karl l.lebknecht, the
'Oiu rjri'ut Aiitcrlcuii,"
sponsible cabinet representative
of
- tied approval of the public,
M.
I.
cusMcckru
North
in
of
been
leader,
Carolina
who
has
!'
!bu fllt iippluiiHe came when
was all the various provinces of China, and
Opposition
pasteurization
to.
ar-- !
a
seconding
speech
iniido
was
1,
.May
when
former
for
he
since
todv
Kull rlferred to Colonel Roosepronounced at first, but at the pi esent Hint tho military troops In south
..iOif.nl tdunllf.lilnir hid lotllte. Senator llurton. Frank II. Stewart of rested in connection with the Mav- ...it
China now engaged in the revolution
it anyone iiesireu to siari a rioi shall be retained
'lime
of
lieuiccomhI
Kecotid
nomlua'u
Arizona
the
llurton
day demonstration, h
as government
onloMiil fienre of American
iu
by
exclusividy
indus
milk
back"d
the
troops, but placed under (he direction
son and that his trial probably will
munhood" and "one grctit Amerlciin." tloii.
try
way
be
lo
try,
one
Ihe
would
sure
!
I',
cabinet
the
of
rather than under the
out ticky begin within a few days before the
Fdvvntd
Morrow
of
The noise subsided and then In a
to eliminate pasteurization in Cincin personal supervision of the president.!
Heilin military court.
few word Senator Fall concluded his i"t coiided the nomination of
Not All Demand ,','n;ieatton.
Through pasteurization the
nati.
ut
o'clock bv mentioning hanks.
between'
There is little
dealers have practically eliminated all
secFrnoHt
I.nnileen
of
Minnesota
The
Itoosevelt."
name
"Theodore
the
revolutionary leaders in' Yunnan,
VETERAN RAILROAD MAN
wasto and have completely escaped; tho
Cummtivs,
onded
of
nominal
Kwel-chothe
Ion
Wwang-sbe
to
appeared
began.
and
Jt
and those
i
lii'ket
born infection, with In the
Former Senutur S. F. Wilson of
provinces which have de-- 1
ATTENDS CONVENTION
largely a gallery deuioiislratloii, the
over ui ( hired other
trade,
in
independence.
The
SQconded
their
Dakota
South
Cumalso
the
grrut body of the delegates remaining
year not one case of typhoid fever, KWang-Uinrevolutionists are insistmin ii n ii i ii
,
dented.
(Mr MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL L1ASI0 WISH
diphtheria, scarlet fever or septic sore ent that Yuan Shi-kmust abdicate.
t rowd ;
Hungry.
The Itoosevelt workers distributed
Denver, June !l. Joshliu A. Deiich,
the movement ban been
to an infected In Kiang-s- l
The crowd was getting restless and better known as "Dad" launch, at-- j 'throat has been traced
flags and "T. 11." pennants In the
dairy or lo an ice cream manufactory. milder, and apparently there is no
Soni few dulegates on the .1 delegate demanded lo know whether tended the convention of the liroth-- i
clamor for Yuan
retirement.
No ( hanccs Taken,
floor Joined In but the great major- (here would be recess for dinner.
has officially vleaii'l
erhood of Locomotive Firemen
on having Although
taken
No
were
chances
A. M, Slevetvson, "Dig Steve," then
many
independence,
Its
of its
ity remained In their chalis.
clared
agod
h,
today,
Ix ai
aiKincnii ii here
hung up indefinitely in prominent officials have maintained
isccomh'd the nomination of lEoose- - 7 1. f irmed the first local organization pasteurization
The Mental Feminine,
I iffeuscs
Ohio.
of
such
courts
the
their loyalty to the l'eklng govern111
'l.il.il.-ul- l
the Ct"M I'O'. vclt.
of tneiiicn at Fort J irvis, X. y from dirty bottles
and visible sentiment in, ment and insisl there is no demand
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wbi.-ib'M'loped the present organi- miik can be seen by court officers, for Yuan
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fleers pUMhcd tbrougli the Jam andnomin: lion of Henator Weeks of
posed to pasteurization slipped up on ary lenders la Shanghai are unaniMh,
Hody of Aiiii i'it'iiii lilcnllilcd.
's
slrnve to utop her. She miilicicd the
mous in their demand for Yuan
of these regulations, Instead
cither
flng in her uiiiih and refused to
N,
abdication, and insist that pence
M.,
Columbus,
June 9. The receiving a, warning they faced an j
Former Kepreseidatlve Mcfinlre of
flag
come to China, while Ihe presiSuddenly the big
It.
ikliihoma iiIhh sciouded the uoinlnii-tlo- (body of the American truckman killed irate court. Fines and lawyers' feec cannot
slipped from her hand and fell to
of Senator Weeks, and so did W. by a Mexican in the Mexican tow n of constituted an appeal to reason that dent continues in office.
Dissension
Help Yuan.
the floor r the hall. The noman
Fmory, a negro of Heorglii.
F Valle several days ago lias been 'quickly convinced them of the sound-- 1
Thu absolute lack of
placed her haml to the brim of her
liagley
Moro t hco- i- for ( oloncl.
Identified as that of Theodore
ileus of the strategy. At present every in the efforts ol the presidents' eneb!g hut ami bowed low to the reThere was a wild deinonslratloii f New' York City, according to
'drop of milk on the Cincinnati mar-- ; mies and the constant strife between
in itlng officers.
ambitious revolutionary leadfor Ibe colond as "Dig Sieve" closed
lue today from field mili- Iket, w ith the exception of that pro- - various
The band swung Into the "Stat and Chairman Harding announced
have neutralixed Ihe revolutionary
After an Invivaigalion,
jdnccd under the supervision of the' ets
very considerably,
Spangled Unnner"' and the crowd lint he pl'opu'ed to recognize
omveinent
nine tary nulhurlth's released the Mexican
Academy of; played strongly Into the hands and
of
cheered until tli windows rattled. others to second the linosevelt nomi- who shot the truckman, it being as-- i milk commission of the
tu-wo
Medicine, Is pasteurized, and
Yuan Shi-kand his coterie.
The
played "America" and a nation. Former
Then It
Marlon !'"t-li- l' set led thai the Americuo was seeking lieve that lime, will demonstrate that! president is now said to be quite will-inSenator
nihility chorus Joined.
of North Carolina was the first of jto enter the Mexican's lion.se at the pHsterizntlon will have a marked ln- to accept the guidance of a reHarding
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nine.
time.
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der the new regime,
A count at 5:13, made by sev eral Koosevell Sicechcs were
or- - in the treaty ports, have not attracted
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watch the show.
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gether with Ihe city of Chetig-tu- ,
REPORTED
cap'spending convention week. He was Flanders, under sentence to hung
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joined Ihe movement; and tho gover'in his office at his residence through- !Jnne IS. Flanders was convicted of
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the
of
county.
proout the day. busy wltli lourt work. murdering hks wife in Crook
London, June 9. Information has
He had no cullers.
jThe action of the board removes the reached the Kusslan embassy In Rome claimed his neutrality.
When news i.f the adjournment last hope of Mixing Handera.
that the Austrian front has been com- - BIG JUDGMENT AGAINST
riniii'. his secl'elarv said Ihere w.is no
pletely broken along a length of
Itcpul-Mi.ci mans
statement to ma I.e.
milivs to a depth of 37
Th OermallH
1nrl .tiM.
VVESTERNJPACiFlC ROAD
..,..,rUi
..ir..,.. .hu'inlles, according to a Central Newg
.t....L1..... .,
i
vi
isoosi
from the l.aliun ci.pl
mr MOKNIM JOUBNAI. FCCltl LIIID Wlll
th,. right bank of the
TO I 'I II. Ills WIKKS entire fro,,,
New York. Juno 9. A judgment by
penetrated th' tal. The Russian advance, according
Mouse anil have
ento
now
threatens
to
advices
these
Pints, a luz
default for amiroximntvlv Ii - "(in n.in
iiyster liny, June s. Iminediately I'rencli line at one point, but were velop
army In the
Austrian
the
entire
,ho Wpstern Pac'ifle linilroad
losses,
heavy
re
with
elsewh.
repulsed
afti-repubadjournment
of
the
the
G5
Quarts, a tloz
company was entered in the federal
tonight Colonel according to an official statement is- region affected
lican convention
ivn.ii ueif umav oy tnn .evv York
Half gallon, a iloz.. .
Koosevell assumed personal direction sued by the war office today.
lAird rroMent.
rust company, ns trustees for the
of the progressive convention through
Jelly Glas,cs, a
Kenvcr & Kin Crande Railroad coin- llerlin, June 9 (by Wireless to
t.eranl Repudiate Interview.
his lieutenants over the Ions distance
llerlin. June ! tby Wireless to fay-Dcletates representing (ier- - puny. The action was based upon
telephone. He expected lo bo up
unpaid notes),
ambassador,
The American
an tow ns and industrial" districts dis- - ninely-on- e
mosl of the nlKht making plans for vtlle.
ij.iuie YV C.er.ird. h:ia reiiudniled an eiivsed the aunnlv of food for the pi'P- Tile Western Kai ific jg
In
Co.
tomorrow.
A Judgment for M.S.'ift,-tiOColonel Knoscvelt was kept In close , interview recently attributed to him ' ulous centers. It was stated that the
main-arising
against
!
it was entered yesterduy
toll ch with Ihe ballotinr In Chicago on the subject of 1'resideiit Wilson's difficulties experienced,
113-- 1 1S-- I IT South
in favor of the New York Trust com-lan- y
effort-the Overseas Niwu ly from local cuuc, have been
h.v progressive leaders over the tele- - pence
for default of interest pnymetitg.
says.
moved.
phone and ly thv newspaper i.iri- -
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DEEP MYSTERY

y.

He de, lined, howcan convention.
ever, to make any comment mid wild
he probably would have no statement
tonlKht.
It in the belief of Mr. Roosevelt that
the maximum of Hughes strength
was reached on the net ond ballot and
that h!s own chances of pell inn the
nomination were thereby Increased.
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POLITICS STILL

IS

lV
In an address
Cincinnati, .TunP
beforo the American Association of
Medical Milk J nspectors today. Dr. J.
II. Landl. of Cincinnati, discussing
"I'ure Milk Its Influence on n Municipality's General Death Kate," devoted himself chiefly to presenting
facts tending to show that the reduction In the death rale of a mtinlvlpnl-It- y
brought about by ihe purification
of its milk supply, is practically the
same as that caused by Its change
from a polluted to a pure water sup-plIn Cincinnati, he said, Ihe average yearly saving of lives by compelling n pure milk supply was 453.
"Wholesale assassination of Cincinnati's Infant population, he said, Jmd
been carried on for years, when the
milk industry was largely In ihe handy
of dairymen who fed their cows alslop.
most exclusively on distillery
Cows were chained with their noses
In a slop trough from the time they
were received In the farm until they
passed Into the hands of the butcher.
The dairy barns were dark and reckThe cows
ing with liciuld manure.
were plastered with this material, n
wei many of (he workmen, and the
finished product had a generous supply when It reached Ihe consuming
public.
What had been accomplished la changing Ihese conditions had
been chiefly made possible by employing on full time as health officers
WOSHIN
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Reigns
Speaker Before National Gath- So' Much Confusion
That It Is Impossible to Deering Recites Decrease, of
termine Status of Many
Mortality in Cincinnati ReProvinces,
sulting From Reforms,
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, June
motors are the' fruits of the evolution
of aviation during the war built to
match the bent German machines in
speed, earning only the pilot, a machine gun and tho minimum requirement in fuel. Insteading of rlslnfr
CATCHES
gradually like their predecessors, they
bound upward with, an ascensional
power heretofore unattalned.
They
r so dangerous in a fight that the
OF pilot has to go Into tho adversary's l'.obby Connolly, who enjoys the
IS
territory to hunt un engagement. That distinction of being the highest priced
III1
was what the Americans, especially star
for his age in the films, says It
those chosen for the machines, were Is lots of fun to act in pictures, but
sometimes you get tired und wish you
YANKEE AIRMEN to do, lutiU'i" Arc Fastest.
could go to school and play in the
There were nine of these, together afternoon like other children. Yes,
with ninteen of the big bombarding Hobby goes to school, or rather school
biplanes, in sight together for an in- comes to Hobby, for he has a leather
stant;
then the head of the line dis- who comes to the house and teat-heFranco-American
Newly-formappeared in the clouds. "The hunt- him the three lis ujid other thlims.
Flying Corps Is Doing ers." as the speedy machines are Hobby doesn't think It as much fun
n
called, overhauled the last of the big- as going to school because at school
Brilliant Work on Western ger flylers and went out of sight you can have fun while the others are
ahead of them, while Thaw's "Iris" reciting. "When there's only one puFront.
'
and Captain T
"Fram." the two pil you can't fool, because teacher can
l
pet dogs of the camp, were still bark- watch you ult the time," says Hobby.
ing after them.
When llobby isn't acting or studyEven soldiers habituated to this ing he goes out In tho "vacant lot"
STATE'S AVIATORS
s.
spectacle
nearly two yeirtrs never Just like other healthy children and
NOTED FOR SPEED tire of It. forThey
rugby.
He
plays
and
marbles
ball,
mawatch the last
chine until it Is out of sight, then and his sister Helen have lots of fun
turn hack without comment to the at the Vltagraph studio in between
Airmen From U. S, A, Per- sheds to await the return. The silence scenes playing with Gasoline, the
and solemnity of the camp after the studio cat, the white mice and the
form Daring Feats of Scout- bustle of the departure was depress- dog. Yes, and even grizzly bears.
ing. The seventy soldiers of the
ing and Make Some Sensat- camp
'(TVUJZATIOX"
knew that eomo of those brave
hoys might be missing when the roll IV Kl'I'FIt FI.AY.
ional Landings,
Civilization." Thomas II. luce's big
was called usain.
spectaculur film play, has Just been
AiixIoiih Waiting.
released In New York. The producers
(Ai.oclnled rm Corrmpondenr.)
Time passes with marvelous rapidan argument against
Headcjuarters of an Aviation (Jroup, ity fighting expeditions, aviators say, describe it as
war. "However," they hasten to add.
Behind the French Front, May 13.
but the two hours' maximum wait in "It Is not against preparedness, but is
The aviator is an early bird nnO hero, wimp to see if they all get hack. Is In
the nature of an appeal to the
i
tt
abounds,
nightingale
where tho
always long. 'Watches are out after mothers of men."
Bui by Connolly,
h close race between them to bed ut ninety minutes and eyes are turned In
Tho spectacle Includes pictures of
dusk and to the fields at dawn.
tho direction taken by the filer.". At battleships in action. A United
lbibby I only 7 jcr o,(. Inn tn I
in the ninety-nint- h
The nlRhtinKules were rioting
minute, perhaps, a States warship fired real projectiles H tM'ller act i 'I' now than many other
non
this morning when the pilots of speck appears above the horizon.
at a ship bought for the purpose, und we arc wvliij mi tin screen 'u-- r will
n
flying corps
tho
There they come," is the word j tho powder burned in the several bat- - 1k
In his most mrnt picture, "Tlx'
way
making
to
avia
their
the
Mire
that passes around the camp and tic, scenes cost the producers $1(1,000. Law DtHldc!," ho walks orf with the
had Just everyono Is on the field. "I's a dial
tion camp and daylight
honors.
jipcpcd over the horizon when Capt. er," says one. "No. 2 is a bombarder,"
Viola pana. Metro star, can stand
H
commander of the group, or-- 1 says another. In a. few minutes twenty-se- on her hands, we are now assured.
j
dired: "lirintr out the machines!"
ven
specks are counted; then Also she can box and nearly every day island they find that they have eaten
new
was
in
to
notning
mis
lucre
tnor,, H another wait and voices are puts on the gloves with her sister of the fruit of the tree of knowledge
and their Eden is un F.don no longer.
the seven American pilots who have husIl0(i.
A
hunter" circles nrmuid Leonie.
They arc barred as effectually as were
been flying In different groups on (lif- - ',m 0;1I11I)i (livt, downward at a dizzy
Adam and F.ve by the flaming sword.
parts of the front for upwards jpacei sklmg alnng thP fiel(J w.ltnout ED XV MAYO IX
of a year. All of them had been out gimvln
n,il hrokln
n
the THF. KETlltX OF EVE."
singer,
Mary Garden, celebrated
"Tho Iteturn of Eve," in five acts,
with the nightingale a few hundred wind it routes to a thrilling stop.
is
the vehicle in which Miss Mayo will has been pursued by movie producer')
mornings, but It announced their first
Supply Close.
fuel
productions.
since her recent arrhal in New Yolk.
expedition together as a separate unit
The faster machines, last away, are next appear in feature
It is the story of the C.arden of But she bag not yet signed a conof the French aviation corps over ifirst back for the fuel supply with
nrougni now n to uaie. .v oo.v tract, fioruhline Farrar's success In
German territory.
them Is sometimes a close fit and pot iJQen girl
brought up on a desert island pictures has encouraged producers
I'hs'k of 'Nineteen.
a second Is to be lost. Seven chasers and
machines resembling land, at the same breakneck pace and finally taste civilized life, it disgusts, to hope for a like success in Mary
them, but when they go back to their Oarden.
mad
finnll sheds, and
jwlth the same precision.
chines which in'comp.'irison dwindled
The eighth seems to flutter as It
to the proportions of devil flies, rolled approaches, tips
tween Hoswell and Kl Paso that Dearand dives fitfully. ROSWELL CITY
on the field and were pushed on the
ie nil tourists stun over litip fnr :i
Field glasses are levelled at him.
run to their places until twenty-eigh- t
MANAGER RESIGNS NV or a night, and travel on the bor- bis tailpiece carried away,"
"He's
had
gazr-were lined up. Captain H
erie one. "It's Thaw," says another,
dcilnnd route is becoming more pop
g
at the
clouds an excellent "and. there's something wrong with
ular with auuusts. In addition to
TO MOffNINd JOURNAL)
(SPICIAI.
CGRIttaFONDINCI
musk for a flotilla crossing the eneIlls propeller."
Alternately rearing,
a through tourists, there appears to lie
.M., Juiip B.
After
X.
Roswell.
my's lines and ordered;
"Tell the diving, and sliding on
its wing, the session
lasting five hours tho city far more people from nearby cities
Americans to be ready." The Americ(machine comes down convulsively like council adjourned at 1 o'clock Wed- and towns who are drawn toward
ans, grouped behind their .swift chus-em- ,
by the popular resorts in
wounded bird.
nesday morning to meet again Friday
listened to final instructions from
the Sacramento mountains.
going to break a bit of night after accomplishing practical"He's
Cuptain T
,
who commands the wood!" exclaimed a
There Is a movement on foot b.v
French soldier, ly nothing. It was the organization
flotilla and is proud expressing in characteristic
two factions in poli-tit'- local business men to .form (a commeeting
and
aviation
the
of It.
The din was then too great language
the prospect of a smash.
were on edge for the fray. Major pany and build u number of modern
for verbal orders to be heard, and a
iThe machine rears again, after a dive J. H. Mullis has a .minority of the homes in Alamogorilo, north of Tenth
soldier with a white signal flag ran
which took it dangerously close to the council supporting him, with a va- (street, to tie sold oil the Installment
Into the field while pilots and ma- cancy from the Fourth ward to be plan. With tho oii' liiu;; of he saw
earth voera nrruinl it hrn ot le
a number of newAt Wednesday night's meet- - mills in the 1 h
wind, bumps along the ground a filled.
me nai was rai.seo wiuie me liioiuip 'j
i'ng be recommended Willis Ford, and comers will arrive In work at he mills
one
Thaw's
I,
buzzed like a swarm of gigantic bumbring when the council refused to confirm and unless sonic new buildings are
'
.... .1.- .' v
t.i
urcp. ft...
yif i..
an. iniK
iioii'coi aimi r:... ' i a ' busted"""machine like that," land suggested three other names, erected it will be a hard matter for
tain II
'a big aeroplane rose to lead said a soldier.
Mayor Mullis offered to disregard all lull of these families to find house in
tlie column.
The flag was raised
of the men suggested so far and leave which to live. When school opens in
Knciny Wouldn't Fight.
and dropped at Intervals
September there will he a good many
of nbout
Chapman?"
"But
All the th(, matter to the voters of tile ward.
where's
thirty seconds, and each time a pair
Iblg biplanes are now in and pilots and Tho opposition refused to consider families from over the county who
f the bigger machines followed
unIsoldiers are nil searching the sky this. And consequently there Is still will move to Alamogordo to place
til nineteen of them were filing totheir children In school, und homes
Then a cry comes from a vacancy.
j.inxiously.
ward the fiermnn lines.
....
of the must be provided for them. Every
surprises
of
.....,......1
One
real
1....
the
tlln ti,.l,l "A
v
'
'
JU'
"
"
' l"
year the population ol the town inThe big machines were uone but the
from the clouds. , ( hapmnn, driven evening was the resignation of W. M. creases by from SUi) to a 00 people who
noise Increased
as the propellers of i
manager.
city
city
as
The
Atkinson
l
111
nia "uirr t'i liltcome here to get the ndvuntutrc of the
the smaller but more powerful and
which Thaw's propeller was dam- manager plan has been the object of schools. I'ntil this year then1 has alswifter biplanes were set in motion,
aged, had finally found his way, and attack by the opposition ever since ways been sufficient bouses In the
Americans SX'eti Kicviallsls.
Mr. Atkinson has
lands now with the last drop of gas- the city election.
U was time for
the Americans
made a capable city official, but fac- town to rent to these people, but this
oline
in
his
reservoir.
year, unless something Is done, there
specialists in speed.
The first big
"The disgusting thing about It," tions in politics at Roswell are too will not be enough rent bouses to acplane was approaching
the clouds said
just
busy
efficiency
to
think
about
Thaw, while the mechanics were
lien, with a bound, Captain T
sprung his little commodate the influx of school pattaking an inventory of the damage, now. Mr. Atkinson
present
Rent houses at the
rose; then followed Lieutenant
c
night,
surprise
his res- rons.
lust
and
that,
the fellows over there ignation was accepted itafter
"was
time are at a premium and this is the
of the French corps, Lieut. Wilwas noticeliam Thaw of
Pittsburgh, Sergeant across the line wouldn't come out to able that the plan did not get nearly first summer season for years when
there were Hot n large number of vaKhiott Cowdin, and Corporal Victor fight."
so much attention.
cant houses. If the plans of the proChapman of New York, Sergeant NorMayor Mullis announced last night
moters of the building enterprise are
FOR
man I'rince of Frldes Crossing, Kan,; WANT DAMAGES
was
to
his
the
It
BervH
desire
that
through there will be a sufcarried
Corporal Kiffen Rockwell of Atlanta,
politics,
regardless
do
and
of
DEATH OF JAPANESE city,
of residences built to
ficient
number
Ga.; Corporal J.
McConnell,
of
everything within his power to work shelter all
il.
people, who wish to
the
Carthage, N. C, and Sergeant Hall of
harmoniously with the opposition, lie make their homos in Alamogordo.
(AMoclated TreM
Galveston, Tex.
said, however, that he had been electShanghai, May 8. Japanese news- - ed by the voters on certain
These little biplanes with powerful
KuUii Army Read.
ipapers are demanding the highest
promises and that he felt it would
A Renter
London, June
di.s
compensation for the Japanese titien be betraying a trust for him to take
who wa killed and those who were any step which would hinder the car- patch from Anisteidam says that i
injured on May 2, in the riot In the rying out of these policies. Tho op- statement by the luiteh uriny general
Chapel district of Shanghai. This dis- position could not see It that way, headquarters staled the army is prc- trict adjoins the International settle- bowsiver, und there seems little likeli- pared for any possible war.
ment which Is under Chinese Jurisdichood that the meeting Friday night
Arniy Aviator Killed.
tion. Some of the radical Japanese will be any more successful.
.lent,
WIFE newspapers suggest Jaapn should ask
Rensaoolu, Florida, June !(.
tiaufliy, the navy aviator, was
it.
for a conversion in Shanghai in pay- - BIG BUSINESS BOOM
killed Into today when bis machine
itnent for the wrongs its citizens snf-- "
fell on Sun a Rosa island.
Ifored. It has even been hinted that
IN ALAMOGORDO
,Je
,u,uld
"f
tbe
l,i,rt
a
Ciie;nrt'Jnl:i:J"
I
S1vt'n
Tells of II..
ncr LUng oUllenny;chapel district, but no official repre raFtetAL COHftlftPONOtNCtf to homnin joukmdci
FOR SOWING NOW
and How She Found Relief. sentations have been made.
Alamogordo, X. M June 3. Tile
AiiiImt inno
jkt IiuikIiiiI
Numerous witnesses have testified transient business In Alamogordo for Hiunis, Si..".
concerning the riot on May '.', which this year has broken all records for a
Husband Joins in ComSumac cmiio s''ii, )ci- bunib'cd
was precipitated by a Chinese police- number of years. During all the year rOII!is, K..25.
mending Cardui.
man who is alleged to have become thero has been an unusually large
Hog millet seed.
ier liuinlnd
Insane and shot wildly at pedestrians. number of people coining and going, ioiiiuls, $.,50.
'd. xr poiii.d, ISr,
aynosville, X. C Mrs, Joseph Fry, Several other Chinese policemen, ac- both by train and by automobile. The
Sudan urns
of Chinese hotels have been crowded to capacJf of the Fatitor of
If lllterestisl In luiv of the lllsxe,
Jonathan Circuit, cording to the evident
weIern North Carolina Conference, witnesses, engaged in a general
ity and the garages have been work-In- g )Ichs) order now: lia
nil the iiImic
E. Church South,
overtime. Alamogordo is so lo- in stock now but may not have it)
which resulted in the injury of
writes:
beK. VV. I eo.
ten iluy from now.4 'About 1S99, about fifteen years ago many persons. The C'bapei chief of po- cated on the borderland routo
"ad a severe case of Typhoid Fever lice denies the testimony of the wlt-fn- d
a relapse, which
left me in a very nesses.
o
condition, which got worse all thel There has been a movement on foot
Was so nervous, could not stay for many years to include the Chapel
'he room alone for five minutes, district in the International
settle-"- a
I was Irregular . . , My nervous-adjoins the settlement, and
went.
It
eR
wa' an awful worry to me and! has long been a. refuge for
frlends, and I couldn't sleep for era who operate in the international
or rive nights at a time. The settlement and then escape Into the
'' v'--- '
A..
" Wti would often have to give me Chapei district. France is the only
'
T
. 1,
"methlns
tr
l . i
,
conces.
a
BI'Tl-lforeign
country
r.
which has
HID
iiiaivc
"Id do none of
myvwork -- nd had to sion of Its own in Shanghai. The in- wp a cook.(,.,1..
Hit.
U. n. Bi
now..
U iriin III In
'.
in Il.tll'Ililt K4l.....n
iuieif,u
;Jull1b Control OI Ulf leuillll
iaiui UIUUI HI1U
tj, .
takpn half a bottle I felt I j powers, practically all of w hom are
as i
'mprovlne and not so very long ifavontble to the inclusion of the Cha- af(
1
WaS a''le to K0 t0
cnurniPel district In the International setAft
1 had
taken four or five b0, tlement. The acquisition of territorial
tles i
" Uble t0 tUfn
t mV cook 'rights bv Japan alone would probably
na'dn
Wy 0Wn work. aml 1 Bot bark!bn
stoutly protested by foreign inter- hiv,
?
V"
i '' '
.
vurrect mental condition, for t had
ests.
n
""voiis ana absent minded,
1 wa
"lnws
ala0 ab'e to
Forethought.
tudl" t0 8cno' an1 resume my
People are learning that a little
and
my
plano lewns at Trinity forethought often saves thein fl MR
L'dIw
expense. Here Is an instance: E. W.
pKe "hf- I was In attendance."
Ohio, writes: "I do
Drattl" i,r- Fry
reR: "She cannot Archer, Caldwell, our
family has been
believe that
dul t0 h'Bhly.
It is well not
Colic, Cholera
mJ, nat ' cts. I will reeom- - without Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoea Remedy since w comJ'O 'I tO nV lflllw In
av e- l. .llh
keeping house years ago.
Can you
doubt the. merit of Cardui, menced
we
visit
When we go on an extended
l" fae
......
SI I'FK-FF."
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take it with us." Obtainable
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power to do things comes
MOftNINS JOUHMAU
ICIAL CVPONrNCI
Santa Fe. June l). The I'nited from food that supplies the
HUGE PROBLEM
States weather bureau and ciop serv-lgreatest amount of nutriat Sunlit I'e today issued the
tiolletill mi croo conditions in ment with the least tax
New .Mexico:
digestive organs,
OF REBUILDING
Winter wheal, l.ll'a.mui bushels ai upon the
against in.il production of l.lH.tiilO Shredded Wheat Biscuit
bushels hist )ear Spring wheat,
contains all the muscle-makin- g
bushels as against 1,012.00a
TO

e

bushels lust

material in the

Oats,
)car.
Matciial Left Behind by Army bushels as against ..Itin.miA bustiers
lust
jar. Hurley !t.',aa0 bushels as whole wheat grain made
Will Be Utilized by Thrifty; against
it'.l.nioi biishcl.-- last year. Hay, digestible by steam cooking,
condition so as against to) hist year.
Civilians
of
I'astui,. mi as against Ss last year. shredding and baking. ConSections,
Apples nil, OHO barrels as against
tains more real nutriment
War-strick-

iHft.lMtO

'J

en

L'T.I,-IM-

barrels last war. l'riees. wheat
H.l- - as avalnst ft.ao last year; corn! than meat or eggs and costs
( Amiwbtteil
He as against $1.13
f'rf Corrriiiminlfni'.)
ymr, oats.
Being ready-cooke- d
British Hciid'lU. li ters, .May 15. Th ',.'.' as against r.'lc; potatoes, $1.15 as much less.
hb-that enornious nuantilics of ma- against
and ready-to-serv- e,
hay $10; cgi;s,
L'b'i
terial will he immediately in demand us against, ;;!c.
it is the ideal Summer food.
to lel'Uild' the destrojed sections of
lliigium
peace
once
comes
France and
To Study ttur Met hods,
Delicious for breakfast of
seems mistaken.
S.
Tokio. May
Vaichi Ham),
Ir.
any meal with milk
We shall not be ahl,, to buy mini) profi ssor of .lapnntvp
classical lilera-tui- e
thitlL'M
until Wr tlav,. snniel lii ntr lol
cream, or with fresh fruits.
ut the initietial university, has
l.....!
U..ll
ln.. ..113 ...........
' ,t ,l'l.i..l.I, 1,1,1 1,.
I
ll"II-I.IIKI
been delegated by the department of
with," said a eitien of Ypres, the
Made at Niagara Falls. N.Y.
to proceed to the Fnlted
most ruined of cities and where the education
States
to
study
the
of
methods
teachwreckage Is still pounded by shells. ing
literature In American universiFile llankruptcy Fctldon.
Chilians Not Allowed.
ties an, to investigate the textbooks
Santa Fe, June 9. David U. Mans-f- h
No civilian Inhabitants are allowed, on ethics, history and language
used
Id of Hoswell today flbid a petito live In the city; but an Indication, In elementary schools In connection tion in
bankruptcy In the federal
of how reconstruction will begin is with a proposed revision of textbooks
court, Kivlng his liabilities at $1,493.-- 2
evident in the hhaniies Which lave in Japan.
and. bis assets at $2,3I.30.
been built near the front, often In Ihej
zon,. uf shell fire.
Hoards, dlsi.irdedi
oil cans beaten flat, salvage,
UlcH or
brii ks and any other kind ol matciial
that can be procured are used to make
Jsonutiful Hust and Shoulders
a shelter for a nuiu and his family.
wcr cieutifleallr comtruettd
T"?'1.? if ,raa
V
Julie Urawiiere.
When the refugee return to his
Th drarslnr wrlcht of in ur.eonflnrd tmst tn trtch
ruined villuiie or town In the fighting!
th
zoim his first object will be a roof ovi-put the nut buck where r be.
his head before he sets out to reclaim
Imar. prrrent thn full hut from
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grsecfiil lm to the cure upper body.
the site of his old place of business -the rtsiirtlMt snd mwt
eonir in all nmtrrial. ii( ntylm: ('row Hack
whiih he will net upy because it Is hisj
Front, Surplii-o- Handeau, etc. Boned with " Walohii,"llmtlie
and becaiifi It
there that his obi
ruitleup
wanluug without removal.
customers in iv ovpect to find him.
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s' wooden

Will I
The simple

If notntork-eil-

wo will sladly arnil luu), prepaid. MirhDka to nhow

llou-- i.

which

houses

the army has built for "test camps"
for soldiers when out of the trenches!
will
xiUatlor settlements. I inly
less amazing than the amount of ma-terial wbl h the army will leave behind because It is not worth transporting back to Kngland will be the
use the thrifty French and Relglans
will make of it.
For up to the very
moment of peace, whether It comes
this war or five years hence, the army
mnsi have ample material lu reserve
for continuing the war.
wooden supports for barb
wire, timbering for the trenches and
dugout nil will be adapted to their
bv impoverished people
necessities
who have
from the loss of
property and enforced Idleness, Any
funds they have saved will be needed
1.. lute uIoiK-mfor o, iio rl h to
of goods or farm implements and
Milmals.
It will probably be years
before the pernn nciit buildings will
take the place of temporary shelters.
splendid
The rostfiralion of sucii
pulii buildings as the Cloth hall at
Vpfes and the Hotel de Villa ill Arras
will come only when the civic p rusher!)' will permit, unless an indem- !
nity or a government grant is distributed for (he purpose. Kvcn in that
cafe the I'ityt practical use of money
and labor will be to restore business
to something like its normal functions.
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stops itching
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and burning
If you arc sufTerinq: with cc?cma, ripfwonn,
rash or other tormenting skin emotion, trv Kes- tnol liiiliuent and Nesiuol Siwp. You will fie
Ikiw tm kly the ittiiini; and bintori Stop
anil the skin becomes clear and healthy acain.
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Can He Fill Speaker's Shoes.1UJIIIIL.U
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SMASH

WINS FOR BROWNS

TIJERAS

is a delicate thing to experiment with.
Better not take chances with some
thing that has not proven its worth. If
it is a blood trouble of any kind that is
worryintr you, then it is S. S. S. you need
blood.
to cleanse and purify
You can't go wrong when you turn to
S. S. S.( because it is purely vegetable
and has curative qualities possessed by
no other blood remedy. One bottle, has
in many cases been worth its
weight in Cold to the user.
Get S. S. S. from any drug
gist and start on the road
Free
to health today.
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SEEN LATELY III
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Continues
Louis lean
Winning Streak Disastrous
Error Causes Loss of Game
by Indians; Tigers Win,

Last of Posses of Searchers St. Louis Ready to Offer Visiting Democrats Royal EnterBring
Report
Returning,
tainment; Many AssociaThat Woman Saw Wandertions
er Thursday Afternoon,
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DEFENSE PARADE IS
PLANNED AT SEATTLE
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Htep up. fans, ii ml meel Mr. Wulk-- f
r, a noble
member of the great
As vet
wnrld'H cluniiploiiH Hed Mux.
Mr. Walker's chief claim to fame Is
Tils
the fact that he hiM succeeded
Speaker In the Hon' ouer garden.
Willie the lloslon fans feel the loss
they are hopeful
of speaker keenl

II
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Judge Thomas liurke, sixly-s- t veil
years old, president of the Chamber
of Commerce, will walk at the head of
the delegation from that organization.
Women of the Sunset club, the Women's Uoosevell club, and other organizations, reported that they would be
represented by more than 1..iOO men.
Prominent nu n of Seattle
ill march
with the various organizations with
which they are affiliated.
The parade was arranged by the

physigian Hans
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pott .rapid progress en the
tion s sw miming pool, ''hi. lic ini; uf
lile in one end of the l"'"l hits .w.
fini.-heand the work is be inn'
d

g

as the
l
cunt- 1'leted the pool will
opened, lib.
his me uiii;iuc ians ineir inning.

bers; United States Expedition Considered Safe,
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Residents Leavng for Border
in Steadily Increasing Num-

apjili-catlon-

homes.
Colli ge clubs have made arrangements for several rcccptioim during
the convention, and have provided
which will
several entertainments
savor of undergraduate days..
The hospitality of St. Louis will be
extended, not only to delegate"', but to
visitors from other states who come
here during convention week.
The various civic organizations in
tile- cily have been canvassed and to
'each has been assigned the entertainment of delegates and visitors from a
specific, state. Member of the vari-jou- s
organizations who have automo- biles will take the delegates and vis-a- u
(H. specified states on
p p,lHt1
jul0M,0l,11(
res- of
i(J,.lu.,.
(l( th( (.jtv
(iii the night of June 13 -- the night
jbefore the convention -t- he Metropoli- jta.n opera company of Xcw York will
give au outdoor production of Wag-- I
liter's Siegfried.
This will be staged
lin Robinson field, the baseball park
jof the St. Louis Nationals.
fin the night of Monday. June 12.

Wil the nwiTiii'y
M yiug tor mi
altitude re ord and t
alinv,. ni
!MI
degree mark at tha
Secretary X. YV. Kenning. ,,f in,, v
eslei-.h.-

LIAICD WISK

June 9.
demonstrations In northern Mexico continue, according to official advices today, particularly in the states
J.itosl anil
of Chihuahua. San Luis
iXuevo Leon, and although the mani
festations Ihiis far have been confined mostly to speech making, consular
agents have reported" that the temper
of the people appears such that any
eventualities might be possible.
Americans are leaving for the border iir steadily increasing numbers.
Coder previous instruotrtuis, state
ag'cnts in .Mexico arc giving
Washington,

every possible aid. In addition bor- der agents have been instructed to
urge those seeking to return lo Mex-- i
ico to stay on tha; American side of
the border for the present.
Agitators Itusy.
Some reports said the demonstra- lions were in part incited by agitators.
Mass meetings were held in Saltlllo
last night at' which many speeches
condemning the presence of Ameri
can troops in Maxieo were made. Sim-- 1
ilar meetings have been held or are
contemplated at other points, The
only violence against American property reported was at Chihuahua City
and .Monterey, where there lire no
consular agents.
Statements from Americans reaching the border and also from consular
agents in Mexico was indicated that
while (lenertl Carranza's forces were!
trying to overcome the demonstrat-ors, their control was not to be deponded on entirely in some districts.!
The agitators, some officials fear, may)
arouse public opinion to a point!
where an attempt to expel Ocneralj
Pershing's men by force may hp tin-dcrtal.en. There is nothing to imli-- :
regular troops
cilo that Cai.ranza
will join In such a movement, buti
should Carranza forces join the riot-- ;

Stomach Troubles and ('!.( jpaUiui
"I will cheerfully say that Chamberlain's Tablets are the most BatK.
factory remedy for stomach troubles
nnd constipation that I have s,,, )n
thirty-fou- r
years' drug store service"
writes S. II. Murphy, druggist,
Wells-bur-

N.

Y.

Obtainable

everywhere.

l'ole bcanf. are rciit iiriiiliK en,.
Tlicy grow to height of si or
mf
leot ami (mored by tiro i.s
l(,.ln
that grow. Will grow aovwlicre. wm
climb trellis,
pel, s. who. mrd. ii
corn, or any place any til.,, vv.ll tmu,
Four sorts dial have hern tested out
In this (iiiinliy for years. T'er poiiim,
20
l.i cent.; lUar!
10 cent,, small packet,
;. w
(nils.
K.:
luill'-poiiu-

c
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j
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c
SA I.K
improved faun
F.stancia valley, or exenange for A I.

j
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OF Y. M. C. A
SWIMMING POOL WITH
TILE PARTLY FINISHED

N

DEMONSTRATIONS

Another afternoon the visitors will
attend the hall crime. Krom the hall
Ipnrk they will he taken on a river
.eYcur.-iion- ,
either on the steamer (irey
J iK le or HI. Paul.
dinnef
A luiff"t.
will he served on the l.oat.
The Kentucky society will treat its
sucsts to an aiitomoliile ride and a
'dinner at an inn ahout twelve miles
from the citv. Other state cliihs have
s
established headfiuartrrs, and
for hotel room and so forth
will
taken tare of as well as possible. Most of the hotel apace already
has been taken, but the state organizations, especially the college nnd university contingent, are hooUinjr rooms
in all places possible, even in private

o
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LINING
ANTI-AMERICA-

.Men's leiiKUe, delegates and
will he taken on an I'Uto- ride on the first day, June 14.
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The Swift Specific Co,
AtUnU, C,

'.alternates

Seattle, Waiih., June H. More than
men and women marchers are
promised for a ircpai cdncss parade
i,,.i.geo ior in toot row ..iie, noon in
No political
the streets of Seattle.
banners and no partisan placards will
,M..,e., ,,, ,,
tn,- will he au abundance
of .American
nags.
Store front along the line of march
that Walker will prove to be a worthy were well d 14 orated tonight. The
successor While W)(iker is a good marchers will assemble in the level
outfielder, lie has not shown Hie re- district north of Virginia street, and
markable, ipiulitlcs Which made Speak- fall into line at Virginia street anil
er the Idol, not only of the lloslon I' irst avenue, inov lag ninth to .lames
democratic national committee
;ng puti-- r street. It will cross on James to See alul the visiting newspaper men outfans, lull of the luiseiiii
go
avenue,
ond
to
Second
on
clrnorth
lie, all iiv
the American league
side the city. Automobile transportaPike street, then east to Third avenue, tion will be provided for tbe guests.
cuit.
on
south
Third to James street und
bio k to Pike street.
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JOUL IPKIU iID Wll
olaiuiH, Mo., June
tailcd planx for thi cntertaiuincr.t
of del. Kates and visitors at the democratic national ((invention here next
Under
week have heen formulated.
auspicea of th" Keneral entertairinicnt
committee, in connect lull with tho
!T
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Thin vmih the last truce "of the man
picked tip hy the warcliciM.
Their
lioiaea were tiled from the lonK
scan Ii, ho they returned to the city
for frfxh niinntn. Ilefore turning
hack, however, they spread the information miionn' rpcidents of the
and inountainH to hold the man
If he Hhoiild renppear and Hend word
They will return to
to .lhuiiieritie.
the M.'ai'cti nitain.
News of the man wandering In tin;
mounlaiiiM warn picked up at several
places. The description Klven hy
w ho
Haw
him cm responded
(lonely cnouifli to convince the xcarch-er- s
I hat It wa
the same man.
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eniiiiieer who ili.:iii'nreil finm
hl(4 home .May 24, wms alive as late aa
Thnrsilay uml ion rriin mi the west
uluiif nf tin! Suni'llu moiiniainH. was m- ilieateil )iv til' report liroiifiht to
liiHt nm'ht hy the last niein-liei- s
of the piihs,. of hi an hers that wt
out Thursday.
The searchers who en me hack last
nlKht, learned that the man, who.se
trail they pirlied up from time to time.
hfRitinliiK in the arro.iio went of the
powder limine, on the nnsa, was seen
an late an 1 o'clock Thursday afternoon In Ti.l'TaH panyon. The woman,
who hhw him la't, nave iheni a
that, 'ndlraied the Minn was
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advice to

desire it. Write Medical
Department, Room 104.
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Offered Lieut, Roberts at Alvarado Hotel Is
Regretted; Offense Will Not
Be Repeated,

Indignity

,tCAL

COBM1KNOINCI

TO

MORNN

JOURNAL)

Columbus. N. M., .lone St. Adjutant
General 11. T. Herring- has reci !ve,l a
communication from the manager of
of
the ll.ilvcy house sysiclil with legaid
to the case of I. lent. Gene Roberts,
who was refused adml stun to the dining room of the Alvarado hotel in AIn
lbuquerque while
uniform. Mr.
Roberts was in field uniform, uml
wore the regulation nwc.it tr coat Instead of a coat, and Tor ih.it reason
the attendant nt the Alhuqm rque POST EXCHANGE NOW IN
Harvey house refused to permit him
FLOURISHING CONDITION
to eat In the dining room. Gemini
Herring took the matter up with
PKCIAt. DISPATCH TO MORNINa 'OURNALl
the manager of the Haney house sysM,, June ;i.
The pose
ivhuiiluis.
tem, and received tile following letter exchange which was established u few
In reply:
supervision of
dii.vs ago under the
"Gen Hurry '1 Herring, Columbus. Lieutenant Peck, of A Ibiiqucrque, 1h
N. M.
now In a flourishing condition ami is
'
beg to acknow ledge reDear Sir:
making mom v every day. The Ideit
ceipt of jour favor of the "7th and to of n post esclViiige Was taken up at
confirm the telegram which I stilt jou a meeting of conn any commit utters
yesterday reading us follows:
about pay iluv. as it was evident that
" Your letter of May ;;7th received.
the lm n would spend u considerable,
Very much regret occurrence and will port of their pay for cold ihlnKs.
Issue appropriate Instruction.., immecandy, tig u s. etc,
diately.'
Information was obtained by Lieu"I have rend the statement of Lieu- tenant Peck from officers In charge
tenant Roberts ' nclosed In your bi- of other exchanged in camp, and withter and am distressed over the cir- in a surprisingly short time the exwould applet iale It if change wns open for business with a
cumstances.
you would be good enough to forward small stotk.
This stock has been
this letter to Lieutenant Roberts as an steadily increased every tiy iin e and
expression of our sincere regrets.
the e.t hauge is now selling between
l',n and Juil worth of goods dai'y,
"I am attaching a copy of general
letter being scut out today to all our and all sabs show a profit. Within
houses on this subject, which 1 hope a few days a substantial building will
for be erected to house the exchange, and
will obviate my further cause
a still further increase In the business
criticism.
Also, some time this
is looked for.
"Yours wry truly,
good for
week coupon books
"FORD HARVF.Y.
at 111" exchange will be issued
The biter Mr, H.ilvev speaks of
to their
inn any commander
which was sent to nil house niana- - i by
of thiir'pay, ami
men. up to
grrs. Is as follows:
Referring lo (he rule j this money will be taken out of the
"All Managers:
now in effect requiring gentlemen to j pay at the end of each mouth. The
wear their t outs w hile In the dining j profits from the cxthange, which will
up, will be
room: An exception should be made run from $!ioa per month
among the companies for use
In the case of soldiers or sailor who divided
may be trawling either in full or In the mess funds.
fatigue uniform. In other Words, n
soldier or sailor of the state militia
or federal army will be served In our
dining rooms in the uniforms In which
they ure traveling. This will not
change the present rule requiring private cit1cns to wear coals in the dining rooms.
"Please ace that Ihise Instructions
are fully understood by all employes

d

by
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Arc irdtng to Hungarian newspapers
lindanes!
chamber of commerce's
the
resolutions are declared to reflect the
views of a majority of tile members
of parliament.
These I csohitions. include expression of a conviction tiiat llungaiv
must be independent of Austria In
customs mutter.- ami have her own
tariffs. To a nlain extent Austria
a.
Is chiefly
manufaeHiri'v, etate.
Hungary has been largelj agricultural
but willihl the past few Hours has,
s
and
government
with
other official assistance, In liorlousl
built up various Industries, which has
led to a demand by I usiness interests
that Hungary be allowed to make he:,
own commercial treaties with other
countries with a view furthert to deAt the Same
velop her industries.
time, the iierioultura! ImereMS appa-rtnil- y
prefer the continuance of t,be
common customs-la- i iff of the dual
empire, as these interests t"slre t
chut out fori ign grain and cattle and
to sell most of thi'ir produce to AusA
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other governmental departments common Id both countries. The present
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o'
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Is making out rather a poor case for
tin' uillliin i h a second lint of national
defense.
The recorded condiment of
guardsmen In the commonwealth Is
ttil' men, yet this slate which bus de
manded above ttll others protection
frtun Mexican lnvuNion In tirin tlo to
reach the ouota demanded by fie
cenlnil government before Its soldiers
can become u piirt of mo federal
force, and Is sending out a distress
call to tho volunteer training camps
asking for alil 10 the extent of 3ol
nun, which Ik almost a third of Its
theoretical military strength.
will
"National guard champion
aav that the condition In New Mexico
not a fair sample, of the Kit nation In
possibly
tho majority of tho slutcs.
not, hut how la the country to know
that? Hti far Hie mllltluineri of tnree
states hate been summoned for work
along the Mexican frontier. In two
Instances tho response has 1een lardy

1916

mi

Made from clean, rich milk with the ex
tract of select malted grain, malted iruotu
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
Infant and chttdrtn thriv on it. Agrte$

ami ii ii wi II K ; In one It haa
beeu
I
wholly Inadeipinte.
there uny rea- than any othar pap
to puppoHe. that the country a a
ta Nw Moioo. Tha onlr paper to flaw aon
whole, would make a better HhowinK?
Uilco tasuad evary day In tha yaar.
Huppohe In time of emerKcncy a third
Uf RUUHCHll'TION
TKM
the Htatea of the American union
nu hr rarrUr or mall, ona mnnin, wo of
were to fall In reapunae to a summona
to (he colora?
NOm'B TO HUHHOltUiKIOI
'in aaklng aKlnlance, New Mexico
iubirrlbfra to tha Journal when writing
new ad- appeal
lo the volunteer training
n
thalr MM chansad 10
addrraa.
camp forcea which hut for the oppoal.
drtws Biuat ba aura to (tva tha old
(ion
a
of
politically organized xtnte
Th. Uornini Journal haa a blfhar olrcu- - militia, would now he In a fair way to
laili.a rating than la aw id'd to any other form tho nuclcii
of a federal contiHMioa."
ina
nair In New
Tho national
nental reaerve, nrniy.
Krwapaper
Ulreot'wy.
Kuard, havintr hi d all IIh influence
JOURNAL takM ana print to kill the continental army Idea, and
X aiitv hours And thirty minutes of having aecured for Itaelf ;ne ext lualve
ricluslva Associated Press leased privilege of ucllnif a e oud line
service each week. No other
for tha nation, thla appeal aeem
huvfc
newspaper published in New Mexico rather mladlrected.
It ahotild
houra liren made to the national guard hod-le- a
mora ttiBn twenty-fou- r
of aluter atutea."
of Associated Jpraag service during
tha week.
If alienee I golden, ft certain Jua-l- li
.JUNK 10, 1916
KATUnHAV.
o of tho auprenio court of tho Unitlook
ed Htntes could muka Crooau
itKi-- i uMt Ax ruvrwitM.
like ihlrty cent Mex.
1.
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Lartar circulation

weaktst ttomaeh of tha invalid or the
Need no cooking nor addition of milk.
Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee
etc
Should be kept at home or when traveling Anu
k
tritious
may be prepared in a moment"
I
8'asstm not Detore retinno; induces rc.fre.hins
leep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men!
Substitutes Cost YOU 'Sams Price
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meeting of the
association was
In the Masonic
teen doctors in

TO

Large Cottolene
$ 1 .60

MOSNINO JOURNAL
il.

The annual
Pecos Valley Medical
held here Wednesday

June

Hitm

85c
hall. There were fif- Medium Cottoleno 30c, 3,V
and 91.10
attendance, including Criwo
e
7 His. large New Potatoes
doctors who were
seeral
not members of the association. The 3II largo cans Milk
small cans Milk
25o
following program was rendered:
Address of welcome, Dr. A. P.. Dil- 2 largo cans California IVaches. .".hi
lurgc
2
cans California Plums
lon, Clovis, president Curry County
jae
lu iv California Juni
Medical society.
Ifto
"Country Obstetrical Practice, with Qiinkcr Corn Meal, pkg.
10o
Reference to fro of Pituitrin" Dr. Inakcr l'arlna. pkg.,...)
Argo Corn or (iloss Starch, pkg. .rc
C. U McClelUm, Texlco.
12c. lille and 3rc
"Floating Spleen," with presenta- Karn Syrup
SOc
tion of case, Dr. J- ll. Wcsterfield, Kcl Wolf Coffct'
30c can Coffee
23c
Clovis.
"Alkalinization in Medical and Sfh bulk Roasted ( of I'.m'
Knglish
quality
'IVatSc
Surgical Affections; Its Index," Dr. IUt
7.V qnalily pa'kne Tea for lcej
H. A. Miller, Clovis.
"A Reproach to Our Profession,"
3 lbs. nioo .Meaty Prunes
Dr. Howard Crutcher, Kosweil.
,)(
1'ortnlcH was selected as the place . ir, t in. il in nil
2.3c
for holding the next annual meeting. 3 cans l.ihhy's Soups
IS cuns l.ihhy's Pork and lleans.
.S3c
The
doctors Were given
2,a luncheon at the Harvey house at 3 lbs. best Head Rice
5 Ihx. nice clean Urokni Rice
25o
noon by the Clovis doctor.
25c
The following officers were elected: 3 cans Sugar Corn
23e
Dr. N. F. Wallard, Portales, president ; 3 cuns best Tomatoes. . (
3o
Dr. K. T. Dunaway. Portales, secretary-t- Cream of Wheat, pkg
Purge pkg. Post u m
reasurer;
20o
Dr. J. Ii. W'esterfield,
2 nice fat Norway Mackerel
23!
Clovis, censer for expired members.
I lb. pkg, Codfish, 2 for
25c
litest gradr Hard Wheat ITour. .SI. 75
Need Company Inooi'iHiralcs.
Sprinkling: Pols
3c
9.
Fe,
Santa
June
The Four States l arge size (iardon Rakes
35o
company
Seed
filed Incorporation pa- j
Vegetable;
Seeds,
pers today. The headquarters are at flower and
1 lb
15c
Clayton. The capitalisation Is $5 no.- -, PaiTOwax.
Well made l ibrc Suit Cases. . .$1.23
all paid up. The incorporators and
UiirlH Raster Itrowii Oxfords. ,.S 1.00
directors are: A. Hartner. Deliver, Hoys' l'.lk
Outiiifr Shoes. SI.20 lo $2.10
2,550 shares; A. lleglemun, Denver,
Men's nest lllk Outing Shoes. . .$2.35
45(1 shares- - W. P. Franklin fiavinn
Men's rndcrweur
25c mid .Vic
2,000 shares. The company
will enSOc, $1
gage in the wholesale and retail trade Men' Summer t'nlon Suits
Men's well made Khaki Pants.. $1.00
In seeds, furmintr Imolemenls
mml. Men's $2.0 Hats . .
$1.30
try and poultry supplies.
Men's straw
33c. lo $1.75
.
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i hi: (MNiunvrn uitii ax tssw,
The platform adopted by the reon
publican convention nt Chicago
UeifUidleHs of whether one admlrea
Thursday la u triumph of Indefinite-titKa masterpiece, of evasion. The Theodoro Itooaevelt or not. It niuat
iupurtlal reader who ran tell, lifter a he admitted that of all tho candidates
perusal of Its various plunk, Just mentioned for the rcpuMlrun nomlna.
liat the party does atand for In thlajn,,,, for ,,,.Mident he I the only ono
of dlacernnieni who rciireaenta a dlHtlnct,
CMinpnliMi
u' power
iHNiie.
dil of tho ordinary,
An liumcime amount of twaddle ha
l'HHalnic over the opening alluHlon
to tha creation of tha party In 101. emanated from Chicago In tho )at
Irotn which republican leader aeem few days about "Americanism," but
never to be able In ct away In any the meaning of that word a uaed by Itt-declaration of party doctrine, wo tho party spellbinders ha been det
" ita
co'lie to the flrxt plank, which call cidedly vuKUe.
ha
denunciation
for the protection of American rlMht
been heaped unnpnrltiKly on tho Wll- "hi home and abroad, by land and on admlnlatratlon, with no definite'
hen." hut I coiixplcuously allcnt a to Hu;t;ehtion a to a euliKtltuic for that
uyy .
h.
ft
u
the pperlfle nieaiirea to be taken to policy. W here .luatlce llUKhea atanda
aecuro that piolectloil,
KcKurdliiKj nobody knott. VVlntt. principle
lid
4.
fmeiifii relutlon. we are told that vocalcd by lUuton, Cummins, Weeks
de"the present ndininlnti atlon ha
and tho other favorite sons ha not
nt royed our influence abroad and
been told.
3
our own eye," anil
u In
Itnl Koosevelt IniN como forward
party believe with a proKrum which leaves no doul't
that "tho repul-'llciithat a firm, coiinlKtenl and enurunc-oi- i as to II nieaiilng. Mo advocates a
malntalncil
o
foreliiu poliry nlwa
policy that would almost in- they suggest the appeal which
than $,1 a, specimen would be paid, and Pueblo art, design
and handicraft us
by republican prealdent In accordthe majority of species could be
evitably lead to war, In place of Wil- nbr'a work will yet make to
a basis, it. is quite .certain for Inance with American tiitrtltloiia I the son's pulley, which so far haa kept iik (American people; for though he died
for less thiol
of this stance, the Moqui dolls would find a
power sum.
beat, uw It I tho only true, way to at peace Willi the world. He favor in poverty and obscurity th
wide market, especially at Christmas
nm almost perfect song, warmed as
jtii
The rarest
preaerve our peace and reatore uh to conipubory as against voluntary mili- it
arc those frequent- time, liill.lng the clay found here
is by the sun and breathed through ing the desertoikh
regions of the southour riahtful placit nmoiiK the nation." tary service. The bU stick, with all (by the wind, has
for making the dolls' heads, in charachas been gaining
Fine phrases, but whar do they mean? that that Implies In the way of force, .power ever since, until today he Is one west and the great barren lands of teristic Indian features with the pictho
far
The
north.
inaccessibility
of turesque Moqui
Hat.
Apparently, that If the forelftn policy Is tin emblem of the Koosevelt candi- - of Hie accepted poets, rather more these
regions Is again (lie cause of the tume, and It is hair dressing and cosHoys' Hats
I On and f'p
certain that the childof tho nation 1m formulated by a re- dacy. Whatever may bo said of thu'lhnn "minor," of our literature and rarity, for
To the Public.
very
the
fact that they have ren of Ihe lien as well as of the poor.
"I have been using Chamberlain's Hoys' I'lilon Soils. . 25c, :l5o and .0o
publican- administration II la right
merit of the issue advocated by the life.
remained unmolested in their haunts wouiu go wild over a "dolly"
with Tablets for indigestion for the past six Ladles' Vests. . . .So, 10c, 15c and 25c
The long neglect of his name and by man
If by a deiiHK ratio administration, It colonel, II can not be &ild 'hot It Is
and his civilization is proof that sort of class to it. Tapestries,
months, und It affords mo pleasure to
Vnion Suits, .... 35c and 75c
grave
his
In
brings
llallimore
in wruiiK.
out
say that I have never used a remedy l adies' $1.25 House Dresses
lacking In clearness or poMllvciicss.
the enough that at certain seasons they hangings,
$1.00
rugs,
ehlnaware,
strange
cedar
rather
fact,
that Halllmore, should be found in large Humberts,
The plalforui utmost tuirsla
mat om me so much good." Mrs. C. Ladies' Corset Covers
lto The New York AVoiid, always an though
.15c lo 5(k!
chests,
etc.,
could
nil
be
made
distinctK.
called
Riley,
Ihe
Hlion, N. Y.
"Monumenlul city,"
tear over the Mexican policy of 1're. ardent opponent of the colonel, recIndies' Oxfords. $2.(11), $2.50 and $3.00
ive products of Santa Fc, the namo Tablets are obtainable Chamberlain's
has no monument to Poe, though in
everywhere.
Jdent WIImoii and picture a condition ognize the fact that ho alone of Ihn
Outing Hats
Mo and 25e
,111 itself being worth
a
us a,
fortune
P.altlmore he was reared, ami though
Men's 7.5c lilailv Suteen Shirts. ...Vic
of affair calculated to stir the blood aspirants for the nomination repre- there he
trademark.
is hurled.
HusMen's best Overalls
ASK FOR AND GET
$1.00
to fever heat; but here iiKaln there is sents something definite and under- ton, where he was Neither has
Miss limmn Marburg, the llaltimore
born, u statue of
Hoys' Overalls
25c lo HOC
heiress, sister of Theodore Marburg,
it failure to proclaim what a repub- standable. It denounce
what It terms him. Our American poets ure in poor
recently minister to Delirium ji n
1'HFK TICKFrS TO THK
lican prealdent would have done un- tho hypoclsy of republican leaders credit with our statue raisers.
well known as a publicist, visited the
P.VSTIMi; TIIIIVTL'R.
"""'
"J"","' C,M,,""""'
der similar eirotimstuncc and a com- and aa.s:
V-together with Mrs
'
plete omlMHion of any reference to
"All that the republican, have said
u:.stio.n
ttm
AND J. m" eim. r'r
"TOUR
DOLJLArt BUYS MORE"
I'.tiii:rs
egas
Pas
today
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
Sar!lh C;bons and William Mum- In
lf l ,,,ll
U'llunn l..,iu!
MOTHMCK.
conditions that existed under tho
became a member of the Arclmeoloc- .......
AT
r
tin, in Miro.nt t. 'cii.....it-,..it
u
woo
i
rev,
,t
(John A. Hlebhcr In Leslie's.)
win spend
i.ii. daysi.viiiiiwi
u
Taft. but when they get
of
I'resldetit
they have!
there
eral
in
Fe.
Santa
Other visitors
Is she following tho fashion set by
New Mexico Is very ancient, milWhether llucrla should havo been lost the courage of their crookedness;.!
iwere: F.lva L. Abbott. Chicairo- Mrs.
lecoKiilzed and whether armed Inter- Their own medicine Is too slrong audi the iindrnsscil chorus girls of the lions of years old, according to Prof. W. H. Cummings, Los Angeles.
36 PACE RECIPE BOOK FREE
Prunis
X. W. Williston, of Chicago
110-21- 3
vention In Mexico la the remedy for they can not swallow it, und now they' stage?
South Second Street
university, I .Marshall, Des Moines, la.; Mabel SKINNER MFG. CO., EL PASO, TEX.
looking for tint candidate who will
are
Is
she bedecked In flimsy garments who visited the museum
,
present evils are matter upon which most nearly resemble Wilson
Phone M4.
LARGEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA
Nevada, Mo.; R. M. Parkbut meant to display the contour of a morning with his on and left this Lee
for the fossil er, Pecos; Agnes llelrine, Cimarron;
tho position of the party In loft to who can bo culled by sonic other!
H. McMAHON, Balis Managm.
J.
A
DELIVERED
fJOODS
IX
shapely figure?
beds on tho upper Chimin, suing- by- Mrs. A.
'
name.
conjecture,
R. Pollock, Dr. A. R. Pollock,
Is
way
walking
her
Abiquiu.
so
mt
of
low
dress
F.,
It
Hedges,
republican!
was Professor Monte Vista, Colo,; Dr. R. C.
that
former
(f course, If la ulvvuva safe, to re- "Job for governor
of Now York one would think she was on her wav W'llliston, who recently on the upper
Midas. Colo.; C. R. Taylor,
affirm belief In the .Monroe doctrine candidate
once wrote a book to prove that tho to the opera anil so high that the col- - Rio Puerco, south of Fort Wlngute,
Fresno. Calif.; p. M. nultrick. Pittsand lo favor closer relutlon with the worst evu or American politics was or of her Mocking Is discernible?
discovered the fossil remains of an an- burg, Calif.; Dr. V. L.
Norris, Seattle,
These not corruption hut hypnciisv.
The
republic.
Are her fingers, neck am) arms cov- imal unlike anything under or ubovo
Wash.; J. O. Smith, Oat man, Ariz.;
republican
Is
national
an
convention
plank may l.e pnased over without
ered
with
gaudy
the
Initor
Jewel
earth
cheaply
the
water
thus
dis
far
organised tribute to Air. Hedges'
S. W. Willi.ston, Chicago: Mrs. Charles
ialed on the fi and
comment. The condemnation of the treatise."
The critter was embedded Stewart, Olasgow,
counters? covered.
Larned, Ivan.; 1. M.
I
her faci rouged and powdered with In the uncalled red beds nnd was mil- Hildebrant,
administration's 1'hlllppinu policy vu
O. J. Thatcher, Wilmingthe
lions
years
freedom
of
the
brazen
demiof
old. He finds the fos ton, o.
about what was to have neen expectThere was disappointment In some
sil remains on the upper Chama, the
ed, but even that I lucking In
the quartern that Mr. Justice Hrandei monde?
Remarkable fossil remains have
Is
dining,
sho
drinking and darning Rio Puerco and around
Vegas been discovered on the upper Rio
dcfinltcncx of detail a to policy thai did not begin his career on the bench
Willi the Kiddy midnight throng in nn most Interesting.
Professor W'llliston Puerco, on the Chum.i, and also near
by throwing a bomb.
the public had a right to expect
atmosphere of excitement 7
lias been on1 university faculties the Ijis Vegas by
Prof. Samuel
The declaration
for a protective
Wendell
Is she
on .Sundays and Past forty years und in all that time W'llliston,
the famous paleontologist
The conference committee, after n neglecting the church of her father has uveraged less
tariff and the condemnation of the
than three days a and on the faculty of the Cnhersity
law follow nton- - irudl-'lonUnderwood
several hours' session, "reported prog- and mother?
enr vacation. However, ho says, that
Chicago for the past fourteen years.
republican line and deal with ress." Something like renry Fords
Is the pursuit of pleasure, frivolity he intends to retire in u few years and of
Fspcially on the upper Puerco, In the
ti subject that la not. at the present candidacy.
jnnd fashion the consuming passion of may settle in New Mexico to devote
red beds, has Williston found
her heart?
time, vital to the
the rest of his life to studying the
American people.
unlike those known anywhere
she going (be pace ill a relentfossil remains of this section, Mrs. remains
The full effect of the Underwood tarelse..
spent today at the museum
less desire to hiiu- In the blazing light W'llliston will probably spend the before Heleaving with
iff will not bo determined until sev- - With Scissors and
his son for
;of
the
cabaret
summer
to
in
be
known
as
and
Santa
Fe,
while
years
Professor
tat
of peace abroad have given
and Abiquiu where they will
Showing our iremendoug lop Building
one of the fast set ?
44
SI
DOWN,
A
Mill)
Si:Wllllston
AMI
SIM
will
Chicago
return
In
to
n opportunity to test Itx actual merit
9
a
fs
she walking the primrose path of three weeks. He has published hun- search for fossil remains the next few
rim;.
Mrs. Willislon will probably
weeks.
iid r normal condition. The plank A late lark twitters from
dalliance
wllh
no
dreds
thought
quiet
's
of
of the
books
the
and
monographs
and
spend
the
summer
in Santa Fe.
ailing for tho
of the
akles;
Is ono of America's lending paleondreadful end?
Professor Willl4im, who is the
Vmericau merchant marine Is a
And from the west,
Are her companions lifting her up tologists.
(he. past qiiarler of a
For
of many
and who for the
of the republican theory of W here (he sun, his day's work ended, or drugging her dow n ?
century be has been a close friend of Ipast twenty-fiv- e books
year has been n
hip subsidies, and in view of the op- Ringers as In content,
H 5
la she seeking the love of one true Frank Springer, who Is also famous
friend Mint in nil rt- ,.f tift..''
position from republican source
man or basking In the sunshine of is a paleontologist.
to There falls on the old, gray city
'
WillisM
Sprinter, who is ,.t
Pr.dVw
many w ithout manhood ?
shipping bill, An Influence luminous and serene,
Budweiser ijou et a
.' n administration
ton places the app of man In the naleuiitholoe-U.i..i.,,...i ..i
oiiu) inai
is her modesty a mockery, Hie Americas at 1)0,000 years, and holds
hch tumid speedily have secured the A shining pence.
flavor
and a bouquet that
beings
human
a
have
inhabit
prayer book and Pible relies of the to the theory that no other human
i reatlon of a men haul
marine at a
ca
ai(out 50,000 years or
arc
invariably
the same-- " M
The
atnl
put
avc(
smoke.
mother's advice the played-ou- t raeo ever Inhabited tins .oiiwoeio tor Irt ncrlii.l 11. nt V,.. I
mis
imo when It was most sorely needed,
inhabited
In a
whims of the antiquated?
distinctive.
haze. The spires
and
jjelihtful
iu no-- corning or tne eqianiurus. Kurope. He holds to the theory
lacking in the rinn of sincerity.
that
Shine and me changed, in Ihe
she no longer a comfort to thoe i no age of the human nice in Kurope man
cJhese qualities are directly
The remainder of the platform I
first came to America by the
I c
home, the confiding d. light of her he places at a quarter of u million
'jt
same road as the elephant, the camel
devoted to Issues relatively unimpor- Shadows
due to our exclusive use
rise. The lark sings on The mother rind the pride of the fumllv years and believ. s that the Indians and
oilier Asiatic animals, that is by
tant. A u whole, the doi'ument Is
pf
Hops,
sun,
circle 7
Imported
came to America, ,',0,000 years ago way of
llerlng Straits. "Man in
lacking In appeal to the common Closing the benediction.
If this lM your daughter, are you across the Jlering sea, together with America the
be
jftese
hops
cannot
now
post
is
glacial," he declared,
sense oi the American people.
proud of her? Look at her latest pho the elephant, the camel and other ex- "and every
The, Woks, and the darkening air
imported, owin to the war.
candidate nominated liiiift bo much j Thrills with a senso of triumphing tograph. Then take down the picture tinct uniniuls, including a prehistoric race than evidence point to no other
the Indian
C
of her mother or grandmother.
anticipated this situanielli
buffalo, which he has discovered, copied tills continent having ever oc.
cironucr than his plutlorm to stand
before the cnm.
Which do you like the better? And their remain being found side by
any chance of election next .oein- - 'Night with her train of stars
tion
embargo
nisi or the SnaiiiaMx " in
u..
(And her great gift of sleep,
which do the men of real worth pre- - ;slde in early silt deposits.
l.T.
man remains -sn o. i,.. a. . .
oitT
went
.......
io
fcr?
ine
.u.
ti.
....
.on- ..a iin
period or eaiiv Quarter- ,
my passing!
So
the hop house shown
boy may become My be
Any American
task ticconipli-he....,
lTTTPItl'Lll'S
und the long
.
.,
III
....
t
Alii:
AIT.U
,;.,,,
is
,t,
t.
lMe
nama
J
,,.rio,
n
president of the 1'nlted Slates, but
ami as Vegas, he
r
day dene,
j
NOW.
.,
IO lift m linn,
'""" ni'w .oexico. Arizona. J...1ITexas111 ,l.i.i..u
supply to last through lgi
sometimes the nominating omentum My wages taken, and in my heurt
,.m comparison
OIU
( Popular
nn.l OL1..1.. ...... ... . ... .i,,.H v..
Science. )
j
anu
in..
w ith the m
the old- doesn't rea line that fact.
....
..
..P
Some late lark singing,
I. ...a
There still remain .some rare exotic flf tl... ilnnul-lm.h-l
bq
vi mini miiiir
remains or man ill America. Mi- Let me be gathered to the quiet west. 'butterflies for which possibly a wcal-th- y
oy ine museum library. In (though found with
eleiihant
the
.ir..l
MII.I
ATI
TII.
Mi
TRI
Till! Ill
The sundown splendid and si rene.
collector might be willing to pay omer Mates tin- army worm confines other
from $('0 to $.:0 a specimen, but Itself to attacking eereati but in New cent. extinct animals. nr. v..r.- v.,- Death.
K. Henley.
U
Professor Willi.ston has b. en a
such species can almost be counted on Mexico it also satiate Itself with al- .......
In appealing to the oung nun of
rion-ssororiy
fingers;
I.WIKKs
one's
ten
MAKKKD.
Is
it
i.iuu;
In
tho
and
safe to sav falfa. The bulletin differentiates the vacations have averaged jrars. "My
national
tho Mute to enlist
( Huston
Transcript.)
within
that
years
the next fifty
even 'real'- army worm from the "over three days a year in iiv.i ti.,.. ' Ulan
guard for service on the border, the
he
years s stone has the price of these will be considera- flow or "grass'' worm, with which it (declared,
After thirty-fiv- e
-- .....'.
Journal has niore than once had o.va-k....... v , - ,nllr
In a
.. . mosi. i.Tew years"but I exno.-i ...
at
last bc.n raised over tbr grav e of bly reduced, for ns soon as the col- i.
i
... ,.f...
adv.ini
iinu
ine
to call attention to tlih bad
sives
Bottled
and will then come
the Brewary
ISidney Linicr in (ireenmount ceme lectors become ucijualnted with their effective remidles for fighting
it, nl- - x,.w Mexico to devote myself i tv,to
vertising the Mat would receive if tery in lialtimoie. Since his burial habits and
Anheuser-Busc- h,
haunts
In
and
St.Louis.
very
mese
i
.
succeed
sound
much like .study of its Mology and paleontolo- the appeal should go unheeded ' ue ih..ru in ISnI the iav lis ltet-- 111- breeding them the supply will at once trie
e
recommendation:
fryt
chickens aro now coining horn toj
incrmse.
"Catch the worm and feed him poison
In our own country, where half the or1 crush him with a stone."
roost. Thera Is no answer to hej The tablet set into the boulder of
HcxtIvc County Ilcmittaiico
made to the following editorial from tleorgla granite which now marks Indigenous species
of butterfllee
Walter I'fer has an Idea for Santa
Santa Fe, June . stat0 Treasurer C'2
C.
i:
grave
Lato
the
wonts
known
bears these
of
science have been described Fe that should bear fruit. That Is the. O. N. Marron today
a recent Issue of the Detroit Free
the .May
Press it states the humiliating truthi nier's: "I mil lit by ths sun."- - They within the last sixty years, thers Is development of a distinctively Santa remittance from Rddyreceived
county amountDistributor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
"The national guaid of New Jltxico ore chitractetiirtlc of the poet and probably uo species for which more Fe art and crufts movement, using ing to f T.SSS.20,
.
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AIEuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, June 10,
ing pressure that was credited in the
main to a leading packer.
Closing prices:
Sept.,
July,
$1.07 V,
Wheat

IRREGULARITY IS

$1.09

1H

FEATURE OF

Oats
Pork
I .a id
ltlhs

sues; Rails Are Active,
lit

SaiCIHL HUIt WISS1
In
.9.

New York,

further

June

id

of political conditions., which
lost none of their uncertainties and
complexities during: the session, today's market was lifted to Irregular
There were a few offsetting
levels.
feature, but those were due, In the
main, to technical or specific reasons.
Trading was active during the first
and lust hours, but dwindled during
stage, when Wall
the intermediate
street's attention was diverted toward
Chicago, whore events seemed to he
shaping in the direction of a definite
,.iul. Dealings embraced an unusual
variety of issues, with a renewal of
demand ur inactive industrials and
e( uipments.
Rails, however, once more gave the
St. Paul
list much genuine support,
and Atchison were better by one to
two points.
Gains of one to seven points were
scored by the Colorado Southern Is-

FOR SALE

1

Territory

Fine

Theyt were also served with refreshments by the citizens of Portales.
1VVN I.KVIKW.
Wednesday those of the visitors
who
remained In town were tendered
9.
New York, June
Dun's Review a banquet
at the Harvey house, plates
tomorrow will say:
"Leading Industries still surprass In being laid for 100.
That the convention will be of great
actual output the work of any pre- benefit
to eastern New Mexico goes
vious year and in most cases capacity
without Myitis. For many ' of the
operations are assured for months to bankers
this was their first trip to
come, labor conditions
permitting.
of the state, and what
this
On strictly domestic business, how- they section
to
saw here was a revelation
ever, the rush to buy has clearly abatMany of them hud pictured
them.
ed and there are more definite and
this as a barren country, unproducconvincing signs of a turn in the price tive,
that
and the few inhabitants
situation. While in some lines the were here barely ekeing out an existcrest apparently has not yet. been at- ence. Instead they saw a community
ef-

i

I

Car

&

Foundry

CO "4

Ixicomotive
Smelt. & lief'ng

73
97
11114

Sugar Refining
Tel & Tel
Zinc, Lead & S
Copper

U"sVi
86
83

Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio. .
Brooklyn Itapid Transit
flutte & Superior Cupper
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific.

90 Mi
92
87
93
21
177
54 ?
66 Vt
100
129 ',4
20 '4
53
44 &
19
87
47 9
39 Vi
172
122

Leather

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, It. 1, & Pacific. Hy
Clilnn Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron

Products Itefining

Corn

Crucible

Steel

Distillers' Securities
Erie
General Klectrlc
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
,

3"Vi

Interborough Consol. Corp
Inspiration Copper
International Harvester, X.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs
Kansas City Southern
Kennecott Copper
Louisville. A Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
National Lead
Nevada Copper

pfd..

Hartford
Western
Northern Pacific
&

Pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. &

Ttl

Pennsylvania .
Hny Consolidated
Reading
Republic

Copper

Iron &. Steel
Shattuck Arizona Copper
Southern Pacific
Southorn Hailway
Htudebaker Co
Tennessee Copper

. .

107 Vj
18
45 V
117 !i
96
26
53
133

1084

New York Central
N. Y., N. H. &

Norfolk

J...

'

33
11
5

.

84
65
18
106
61
135
11 5
23
33
58
22
104

Mi

i

'i

4 8

314
99
23
142
4 3
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A
mnl! gold pin. owner eaii sit
same l,y calling JltN le..lucal.lirher shop.

Kul'M--

LOOT.
!
dollar lull III Main National
LOST T
Lank. Finder will comer great favor by
returning saint! tj Mrs, Julia Milter, Slate.
National hank.
tor.. ur dtiM'L ear, kodak
LOST- - In some
on Inside.
Willi name ft. Karl Furdiey
Hnrwood
Home im
Hi'tui'n i'
Hlrei't. Keward.

HELP WANTKD.

Jifliul

WANTKD ;uoU milker.
I9o2 North Kourth. '
WANTED Carpnten anil laborer", food
119
Employment Agency,
man cook.
Phono M.
Bouth Third
ng
WAXTHU-Youman alo.ut lilily car
of ami to net aa ais1Mant tiooKkneper und
Apply In
M nnfcirnphar.
hanawrlttritf.

trt.

U O..

Journal.

AXTKD ThorouHllly vkpi i rd elothlliK
good
anienniun, perninnent polnon with
tutur for one who enn iualife. Aiplj'
Hour mvnld's.
VVANTKI.) Men to Irani llie lial'lnr traji-weflta eompiptea. Artuill
A method
eareful tnatruetlona.
that ha
e
pla'-Can
thoueianda In Rood poNltloni.
hi lp you?
flarher College.
Write Moh-Ii. iner. t'oli). Katnbllaheil Ism
V

ee

r.111

re-M-

MoaMtsa

jousnali

Clovis, N M., June 9. The Panhandle-Mexico Bankers' association
here
its annual convention
closed
New

Wednesday uftemoon, selecting Childress, Tex., us the place for linldius
the convention next year.
The following officers were elected
to serve during the ensuing year:
President, T. K. Durham, I.ockney,
J'reo buying
lifted the wheat mar-- a Tex.; first vice president- B. K. Kin-lehurry right at the outset.
Pam pa, Tex.; second vice presiN. M. ;
arlH news regarding wheat
dent; W. ). Oldham,
princ'r,aI1y of favorable crop treasurer, F. E. Chamberlain, Clarenfrm the southwest. Okla- - don, Ten., and secretary. H. A. Cnder-woohom
sent word that shipments of
Pliilnview, Tex.
expected ear'y Mxt
After the closing of the convention
ek6nun
e
Wednesday afternoon the visitors
if
Mar,lsh weather conditions
were taken In autos to Portales,
COrn in the final transactions. where a couple of hours were spent
con.il rfSDnled a little to bullish in inspecting the irrigating project
ruction, of the government re- - there, under the guidance of the Portales bankers, assisted by the Clovis
Pork rose
on account of a scanti- - bankersThey were shown practical
r,a
demonstrations of what Irrigation is
oecauso ot
"'6a
tood a
doing and expressed themselves as
Tmand from raln houses.
ad nus
were mbjected to much sell- - highly pleased with what they aw.

y

y,

con-renn- w

d,

w-r-

de-O-

and

8.50; calves, $6.001 1.00.
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
Market lit n d Call, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico,
steady.
liullc, $9.0009.35; heavy,
The holders of the following' desig$9.25(9 9.40; light, $R.90ffi 9.2: ; Pisa.
nated bonds of Bernalillo county, New
$8.50 rU) 9.00.
2,000.
Market Mexico, dated August 2, 1S97, Unown
Sheep Ileccipts
,
steady. Lambs, $9.50(crll.25 ; year- - as funding bonds, maturing July
1917, and optional after ten years from
wethers, $7.2
lings, $8.009.25;
the date thereof, viz: Bonds num8.25; ewes, $rj.75fi 7.75.

Simon Oarola, liua North
end exchange.
Arno atreet.
Kult KAUU At a. Irai'Kain, one McU lond-atc- r
I1L'
ami one Hupp ruelnft tvjie car.
Veat Copper.
-Cloai-d
i'litHAI.K
lal, cheap; would con-aldirado for Itoraea or cowa. Call
ut
ll'l:' North Second.
Kull KAI.K- - Ice box. nearly new oil atoye,
other pieces of furniture, bicyclea, al-I'hone lli'7.
cickei:.
bered 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
S U.I0
Sliitl aufldin liotBe and Ids. HO new
27, 28, 29 and 30, of the denomination Tun
aiiddlc. Both for Jli"..uO If lakeii (julck.
of five hundred dollars each, are here IT.i Sou ill Seventh aireei
by notified that the a.bove designated !' It rtA I. K l!H.i Koril lourliiK ear, .mat ovei
nnfl newly pulnled; owner leu vine:
bonds will now be paid on presenta- - ! hauled
t y.
I'hone t:;i or
Hon by the lejral holders thereof at
Hilt SALE ull T A iK II m i i u r a u
f
the office of the treasurer of said BerrimriiiiK
nuto. What have
nalillo county, and that on and after you? cti: Aat Coal avenue.
tiu.-kJuly 1. 1916. each and all of said KOli KAI.K fJlie 1
Maxwell
oti
(
I
truck,
cheap;
r m (rood c ilHlitlon.
above mentioned bonds will cease to N'nele
naniKe, 1iiri-- 1
.'outh
bear interest.
euc-ll'ult HA I.K Uianioiid
eloiw
M. MANDEIX,
Any rcaaonoMe offer
weiirha 8 enrut.
THamonilw,
oriaiileted.
Addreaa
JoitrTuil.
Treasurer and
Collector of
si-aKult SA
suit. Bine at; Ma'.'-Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
arnbiirdlne unit, aize ;i'i. baritaln pricci; Hbao-lutel- y
aiini'ary an. alnioal in v. 14HI N. nit.
ttoanlte feam Jnaeaal Want Ad.
Kull SAI.K One , lai Ko I ..fi im tutor
bo
In fine eollllltl'itl-coat fM; will aell for
Inquire Hucllcchi Mercnntlle Co., Inc.,
i.
i
Klrat and TijeriiB.
uipiiiaioiiK.
i'rii.M. i.i.iiH-iiu- fr
aettitiit uf U; Hhoda laland Ked. 1. 4JI Kull SAI.K Kxtra nuod. nearly i
play, r
tn:!t.
I'llolle
North Thirteenth, atreet.
piano at leaa than hair coat; email caeh
paymenti balance monthly.
Boa X'4,
"l'Ar.ITTCOrXTH."
or phone Hr.W.
Baby clilcka and eKKe from the best
of
atoek. SuiiBhine Buff tlrplngtone and
I,.
H.
Morgan
Black Minorcua.
Sotia. 6IJ South Arno. Phone liiT
pups.
Irish seller
Hill SAI.K l'llle-hrnthai'
TBET UAY. theywln. they pay,
can at ri Kaat silver avenue.
enough to euj'. Kavajo H. I. Heda. K. C. KOIl SAI.K-7 gallou cow ; freah in few
.
Anconaa. s. S.
White OrptnKtona. S.
days. Inquire Tie 'lunt aotith town.
1.. E.
Hamburg atM.-keKa and chkka.
SA
Ten III 't young noraca: weiKh
717
I.K
l'llll
Ioultry
Tarda.
HazeHline
Kant
Tliomaa
urn lbs.; city l.rok '.
avenue, Albuquerque, X. M.
Pnssmnre'e ahop, 414
."C
Sottih
Second
atreef
lolhy
Whins LckIioiii
clilcka the kind, that Krow to be "Layers
te.
iriR
and Pa'yera"; clilcka, I12.I! ier H: 17.
w w wjsw vww
per W; 3.7 per -- ;, eKae. Jl Vl twr 1.1. W. Fort BALK OH TRADE A"
farm.
.1.
P. t). B. I
Yolt. Albuiiueniue, N. M
within a mile ot Dayton. N. M.. In the
j"7.
Ima: rllatanee phone I.VieM.
Forty acrea of apple orchPecoa ralley.
trees; also forty acres In
8. C. Whit
ard.
IM
I.etttH.rne.
(SA hens laid 477 earn one day.
Many alfalfa; good houae. barn and fencing. Will
or
eel!
on
terms
trade for Albuquerque ral
uae
In
deecended
fv"m haa with
oockerela
444 cgita in
no eara. Kg ire, estate W W. Sienna. A Ihuqiierque. M M.
reoord
Km.
$1.V) per 1.".; 47 per 100; chlcka. 4li! per
f)H ltlCNT MlHcHiiint'oaN.
Illustrated catalogue free. Oentry'a Poultry
Ranch. Albuquerque, Nf f.
I'uK I.KN'I WaretiouSH, corner Ttjeras and
sin'a Fe railway tracka Inquire 4o4
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lenver Livestock.
Denver, June 9. Cattle Receipts
1.000. Mnrket steady, liec.f steers
S9.nO(fS10."ii;
cows and heifers, $6.50
(fi S.iiO; stockcrs and feeders,
$7.00 St
9.00; calves, $10.00f 12.00.
600".
Slog
Heceipts
Jlark'et
strong. Top, $K.75; bulk, $S.uO i 8. i
none
Market
Khotp Heceipts
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TYPKWIttTriltS.

ALL KINDS, both new and second-hanbought, sold, rented and repaired. Albu.
K. W. Kee.
v' A N'TKI -' Iralil
querque Typewriter Kxchunge, phone 114
WAN l'i;ll Sloull. Mclltlf llllVlllH hol'SO f"
123 South Fourth atreet
summer, w.r Forrester.
UNPiRIlWOOU TYPBWHITBHS.
New ma
' 'w
lioiinc in
VvVnTI;! - Sun. Il t ui ii i h in-chines. Flrat claaa rentals. Repairs and
l'loto Ihikj.
laiiilH for aiimtncrhigh grade rebuilt typewriters.
Bipert mel
WANTKll-rcalfiencI., ..in of
bill k chanic In charge nf ahop. Ill Weat Oold
Hi: no nioil.-;ildreas A. II. I' .lout ttal.
Phone 144 ItnderwoAil Tvnewrtter wiflfanv
s..ie.l ;o.
K. Y AScil K,. ahoia repaired;
ruhlo-heels 41c; orders delivered. 117
l.l'XIUi NtnifTU
South Third, phone 77u,
It
i: III HIII HII I H KAI.K.
Mil
a
follow
to
People to
the crowd
WANTKD
r nil execution laaucd out of
By vim
fine hreakfuat of three waffles and cof-fothe
seal of the IilaMht lottrf
mid
iilnlcr
15c,
l.tinchette. im South Third
County
lor llie
of Bernalillo, Slate of New
mall, employed, wants Mtxlco, upon ;l .lu'lmticiit rciiiicred and
WANTKll Vouiik
modern mid docLytcil In aald court l.n the Mill day of
loom wlih aleeplng por.-hoh, a.- In. Aililtcaa .1. A. V cute Journal.
April, 1'illi. in at. action u hctvln Itodt rb k
stover ta plaintiff and W. II. t:ill. e. ater
five- furnished
WAN"I Kli- - Kour or
oi
icfetid-ii.t'plaintiff ami
It
in f;,vor of
houae from .lime l'.lh In S.ptcttila.i- lal.
for llie sum of
AddreMa 1. O. atalnai a.nd defi'tulaut.
Tlelit must bo reasonable.
".1.
wua
M
which Raid alius
ltox
and dellveled to mo aa Sheriff of
n p ililnK. Ml cento per hour; Bind county
.l: I'i iMuJtll.l".
I havn l. vo-i- l
Bi rtciliUo.
of
a
with
all
ua
Kamlllnr
cats
trial.
in
upoti ihe following pcraonal piopetty of the
tnd a niHure deal to you. Phone 110, 412 aald
defendant:
W,.t I'oppt r, ear.enter shop.
line hay sttilllon, Iwche years old. rlicht
':Ai'K to the aailie old huaiucaa wllele I hind foot white, small while pati h left
plenaed for yeara: window waahltig, houae hind foot, and old cut on uudcraMo of
leanlnir; all klnda of .loha; work Kuaran-ee- .i neck.
.1,
W Ward
Co. phone U,i;4-.l- .
.Notice Is betel. y ghett lhrt I, the undcr-slgneahctltr :;s .f aeaald. w ill a.11 the
KXI'KllT KOl.AK KlN'l.SlllN'll Developing,
rolls or packs any slse, up to IA, loc; ibove doaciil.ed peraoual ptoietly to the
hlgheat
4m,
Bring
bbbter. for eaah. lit toil. He miction,
any
up
to
or mail
lc.
prints,
alae
nt the front door of the county court houae
your films to the Kodakery,
Weat ConIn (lid AllnKiuerquc, In the
A
tounty.
"f auid
tent avenue.
Ihitoiierone
County of Bernalillo. Slain of New Mexico,
on the atti. day of July, piitj. at lo o'clock In
the forenoon, of Unit day. to autlafy aald
ln.
i'Uil
ranch: flue location .Mention, together with the Intcresta and
for rattle; Ufa acres deeded; 440 anies coata t tercoii.
leased: fenced, g'tod grass( fine well, windJRSCH ROMKHO.
VVrlia Box 43, Stanley,
mill: L,&ig cash.
Sheriff nt Bvruallllu County.
N. 11

0.0
0.0
01 .0

latest look over Europe's battlefields, size up
the stock market, learn what the city and nation have been doing overnight, and get our
bearings for the day.
Even more of a necessity is it to my wife,
for she plans all her buying by it. As we
heartily believe in teamwork, she talks her
purchases over with me to teach our dollars
better sense.
By the same token I advertise my own goods
in it mostly to women and am getting big
(turns from the investment. I figure that
where nearly all the homes in Albuquerque
around six in the morning welcome the world's
r
as warmly as we do. is where
it's good business to have MY MERCHANDISE discussed and appreciated.

PROFESSIONAL

nrvmsi.

bated June lid.
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CARDS

ATTOKNKYH.
W. WILHON,
Attorney.
from wall Building.
Phona 1171.

JOHN

II,

Itmrna

l,

1? ami

iudi:y

noET

ATTORNEVS AT LAW.
ulta t. I.aw Library Hulldlnf.
DKMTIHTfl.

i.

UK.

K. KKArT

Dental Snrgcoa.
I I, Barnett Hid.
Phona
Appolntmanta MaJa by la all

Rooma

T44

li, I'. Ol'l' Kenll.l.
tlooma 4 C, Mellul lildK.
Ovyr I'enney Siura
Phona

T?l

rilVHK IAN" ABiO BUROKONi.

Bl

L.

SOLOMON

It rO.N, M. It.

ant

I'liyalrlan
Phona

Huriaoa

Barnatl Bldf.

17.

HARKH
IlKlt. Ti l l.
I'raetlce Lhnltad to Ky, Ear, Noaa aad

Throat.
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a. m. to 4 p. m. Phona

TIIK Ml Ki ll hY SANAKIIIILM
TubrrculoalB nf the Throat and Lnaaa.
City office, 413H Weat Central Avenue.
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m., I to 4 p. m.
Phone 6K5; Sanatorium Phone 491.
W. T. Murphey. M. U , Medical Director.

E, E, ROYER, M, D.

.

llOMF.01'.4Tllir) PIIYSICIAV.
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Office: Whlllna; Building.
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Water
Kitchen Cabinets.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance. Loans, Cooler, Wardrobe, White Bedroom Set,
llestaurant' Kange, Incubators, PhoWeef Gold.
nograph, Dressers, Dining Table and
Washing
Machine,
Gas
Chairs,
Ilange, Vcrnls Martin Steel Beds, New
llOO.MING HOl'SE
Business for sale, a real snap:, 21 Mattresses, dewing Machines Rented
rooms, furniture nearly new, good Cheap.
locution, rent reasonable, price $1,050, KECOXD ILM GOODS BOUGHT
AM) SOM
Furniture worth nearly double this.
Part terms.
Illcyt'lo lloadqmtrtena
B, MeCLCOHAM,
BJO
Phone 1111.
et Gold
210 West Gold.,
Phone 907
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BANKERS' MEETING
AT CLOVIS IS OVER

or trade.

price today chiefly as a confluence of the government crop
ft
indicating that the yield in the
united States this season would fall
ZT "f ,h" 191
total by almost
'WOoo.ooo
bushels.
Corn
lost a
nine t0 Kc, oats gained
to H to
4
and provisions finished irregular,
fr"m Te decline to a rise of
2o"
P

SPlCiAL CONtttttPONDINCI To MOSNINa JOURNAL!
Roswell, N. M, June 9. Hoswell

C.

Iv
enjoyed her first Thursday half-hoday of the year yesterday. This custom was introduced here rather late
In the summer last year und met with
Fcmai.
such popular favor on the part of the
486, $05
A good Cook,
ll North Twelfth
business men and public generally WANTliU
that it will be continued this year Wtit i't.
w ork.
r,'!'.l
MOW YOHK MONKY MAKKET.
iiaml.t'r
for
during
June. July, und August.
l.ookliaii raiu-lit'hoce
Promptly
Thursday
12
at
o'clock
each
V NTi;Li t'ouipt-'tciiwoman to cara
for
New York, July 9. Mercantile pastores, offices, shups and all forms ehlldren. 311 North Twelfth.
per, 3 'a & 3
per cent.
of
business will close their doors and V..TK1
Two Koud N"M1,.n ' or c leaning
Sterling Sixty day bills. $4.72; employers
.Smiiiai iuin.
and employes enjoy a half- - iu Pii
demand, $1.7."
VANTr:t)--on in for
.iiiat)l.
day's
ki ii'' l'l
recreation.
Bar silver 62 c.
Inquire n JKi Ninth Twelfth
lioiiHowork.
one
en
is
principal
the
Baseball
of
stvi'fl,
Vhone
Mexican dollars 4 8 '4c
tertainments and the Itoswell Base
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90 ball
.Male or 1 rmale.
club opened the season with
days, 3 Vs per cent.
WAN! Kl Stino)jrjldo r and ..ffl.-I'lflk.
Tex.,
came
which
tlirei
for
In. ttarii.ll l.iilldlnK.
Call money Firm. High, 3 Mi per games.
Apply
Golf
its quota of WANTKI)-liu-Hoom
cent; low, 3 per cent; ruling rate, 3 "tired businessreceived
man and a around"
od
line
men" and tennis was man; alao woman to work on ranch. 214
'
per cent.
anotiier means of getting some real Sonih rifonnd.
tfmpkiyment
Thoinaa
recreation. Now thnt the fishing sea- Agrivy. Plmnft UK.
XI.W YORK METAL MARKET.
son 1m open this is another diversion
VANT1.T
loIUon.
New York, June 9 Copper Finn. which entertains hundreds on ThursVA.NTi:ii l 'a r pt'n i y
and ri'inilr work.
day
afternoons.
Electrolytic, nominal; September and
I'liouo i::?iij.
1H ll.Ul.M)
later, $28.00ra'29.25.
and loimiiinn. No J.di loo big.
Insurance ComplainL l'p.
rlionp lv'JI.
Hon.; loo urniill.
Iron Steady and unehunged.
9.
Fe,
S.inta
June
The
insurance
WANTKll Washiim tti do al home hy iiuod
Metal exchange quotes tin easy. department
wnaher ami ironcr. fall Chic Betterment
has taken up the comSpot, $44.25
44.75.
plaint that L. (loldmun has sold poli- lohlfUe. Phone r.c.
curing lor chlldien
cies of the Interstate Business Men's W'ANTKU-l'onUiLEAD AND SPELTER.
dolus: llaht houno work, fall tlvle
association of Des Moines, Iowa,
JonKue.
I'hone Mt.
New York, June 9. The metal ex- which has not been admitted to do WAXTKIV-- 1 eacher would like poaltloli in
business in New Mexico. It is rehorn
teachliiK or carlnic for children;
change quotes lead offered, Ifti.'JU.
care .lomnal.
ported seven policies were sold in no pay.
Speller Nomina).
a
K KKI'Kli.
cloii-ru- l
H
lh
accoiintanl.
Santa Fe, sixteen in Allniciueniue, four
num. wants work: tfood refer, mi en.
in
A'cgas.
In
Vegas,
East
one
I.as
Iah
W.
A. It., care .loiirnnl.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
six in Oallup, one in LaRuna and PI.AVl!It)i:.l)-N'urseiy- .
tiood care of chilseven
in
Katon.
Kitperlenecd. price rlnht.
dren
afternoons.
Chicago Livestock.
Mra. Horton, Sua Fiirrcnor. Tel, 1X3J npirn- Chicago, Juno 9. Cattle Receipts
!l9.
Ilouel Coniplaints in Indlu.
1,000. Market steady. Western steers,
hy middle-ase.- t
ludy.
In a lecture at ono of the Pes WANTKll I'oaitiou
;
Ainerlciin. na hounckeeper.
(ft
(jf
cook and
S.90
$6.00
stockcrs,
$8.50 9.50;
Moines. Iowa, churches a missionary muiiatfe. Will leave town If fan
tranaportntlnn
cows,
JS.90ig9.85;
$8.00 .from India told of going
calves,
furnlHhed. whi ...)in Hireet.
Into the in- 1J.SC.
Ua ...ou tt.Vnr,
tCrio. lit Tn.lto
f'isiek, that he had a bottle of Cham- steady at yesterday's average.
POSTS nnd fertillrei.
. ... ... u
f hone 164W.
v..., .1.1. 1( tlllVA L'llll I IIUI.U BIMI1KAI.K
2
Hood huKK
$9.25 bl 9.45; light, $8.80 (ft 9.40; heavy, Remedy with him and believed
a..il harness.
it MHt
that
North Klevcnth
$9.00 9.68; piss, $6.85 w 8.35.
saved his life. This remedy is used Kult rj.VI.K 4.V0U aircet.
Huh pci a in hula tor,
8,000.
Market successfully In India both as a pre-- . like now, f. e liraio. Kinf
Sheep Receipts
I'hone cT..
steady. Wethers, $i.008.2.".; lambs, ventive1 ftnd cure for .cholera.
11. 1'. h'aKollne
You Fill
.",
ciiuliii;. In fllt
$7.75010.35: springs, $S.2511.25.
tuns Kliupo; a. lini'Katn.
may know from this that It can' be
ltox M':i city.
depended upon for the milder forms Kull
l.K Koui hni tier kiib raiiKe, ch.np;
Kansas City Livestock.
yo..,l haker. If.. M Hon Hi Third atreer.
of bowel complaint that occur in this
RePOIl flAt.B Underwood typewriter,
Kansas City June 9. Cat tla"od
country. Obtainable everywhere.
30. 122 South Kourth. Phone
order,
t4.
ceipts 1,000. Market steady. Prime
SAl.K-NltirivliiK llial'e and Ioikw.
i'lllt
western
$10.3 5 1 0.85 ;
fed steers,
MarriKoii nvenue.
I'nll nt
NOTICE
Phone lflnJ.
steers, $9.00 rrr 10.75; stockcrs, $6.75 ftii
HOP.SES and rlga bought
Bold, rent

hares.

Chicago,

iROSWELL HAS FIRST
THURSDAY HALF HOLIDAY

Two-roo-

TIMTOH ft

I.K-1-

'exns Company
..191
llnion Pacific '
..138
Union Pacific pfd
.. K2
U S. Industrial Alcohol.
. .159t8
t'nlted states Steel
.. 86 i
'"litod States Steel pfd.
..118
u'ah Copper
.. Kl",
Wabash pfd. "B".
.. 28?i
Western Union
. . . ,
.. 94
"('Minghouse Electric .
.. 112
Total sales for
the day, 545,000

nuc.uio itoAiut

peopled With a highly Intelligent class
of citizens, comfortable homes, well
Improved farms, growing crops that
would lie a credit to any country, and
evidences of thrift and prosperity on
every hand.

For Pale

Bui

lii-

1064

Atchison
Baldwin

Central

'i

66

Real Estate and
South Fourth street.

InirarfUiM-11-

68c.

I'nitea States Steel stood out among
time favorites. Its advance of
being accompanied by
li3 to
heavy trading', but Hethlehem Steel,
continue
on a single sale, fell eleven points to tained snd premiums
4ir.. Motors, except Studehnker, fective, in others yielding tendencies
which made, nn extreme gain of four, are noted and In certain instances
were inclined to lag, until tire final pressure to sell is less conspicuous hy
Recessions have occurIssues, together its absence.
hour, when these
with some of the munitions, includ- red mainly in raw materials but also
ing Crucible Steel and the locomot- in a few manufactured products and
ives, developed sudden activity at there are reports of concessions made
Two new records as a stimulus to retail distribution
substantial gains.
were
established, American Beet which has again been retarded by unSugar advancing a point to 84
with settled weather. Since the point bus
Smelting at been reached at which he hlKh costs
lVt for Tinted States
ucmunus,
mis:. Total sales i.f storks amounted are cneching consumptive
i
the evidences of a halting In the ad- to 645,000 shares.
Uonds were firm in general. Totallvances and of trend toward reaction
cannot be regarded as other than
soles, par value, were $3,940,000.
Panama coupon 3's declined U per wnoiesome in wieir oeanng on me iu
ture. weekly oanK clearings ji.jsi.',- cent on call.
S3 1i
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oio
house with
040
lot ; $0O.00.
Bmvlaiiils.
Three-rooKent
bouse, with
For
large porch, University Heights; $
For Sale I.ot TlxltiO on Kast Silver avenue, close to Highland park.
0
Ideal for two cottages.
Worth $i00. 04
01 o
Four-roo01 o
modern bungalow, with Make us nn offer.
Oi o
MOXEY TO LOAN.
Oi o
fire place; east front: one block from
Oi o
0 0
car line. A swell little home for only
01 o
CO.
0 O
terms
desired.
If
$2,250. Easy
04 0
Sit West 'Jold A ren us
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.Nice LitOe

y,

82SBc; and unimproved property.

staple,

medium staple, R0e: fine clothing, 761t78c; fine medium clothing,
74t?75e; hnlf blood combing, S0u)
82c; three-eight- s
blood combing,
74c; pulled extra, SOP 82c; AA, 780
80c; fine A, 72ifi75c; A supers, 65r?
Cin

the old

prices:
Beet Sugar
Can

1ML CLk SSMED C

Wmw$k G!k

63S-6Dc-

sues.

Closing
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda

Ed

--

Conditions Do Not
Affect 'Change;
Greatly
Dealings Embrace Many Is-

JOURNAL

Td

two-stor-

Political

MONIN

July, 71 ?c: Sept., 70tc.
July, 4 0c; Sept., 38 c.
July, $21.85; Sept., $21.40.
July, $12.52; Sept., $ 2.65.
July, $12.47; Sept., $12.02.

stucco fin$2,500
ish dwelling, bath, etc, and 8 room
ijostov woor,.
house In rear, lot 76x142; Third
ward, close in.
lioMon, June 9. The Commercial
residence,
$4,500
Ttulletin will sny tomorrow:
"The advances made a week ago In
modern, oak finish, funmce heat,
a'.eeplng porch, lot 100x14 2, Kart
the wool market have been maintainSilver avenue; terms.
ed and a fair volume of wool has
frame, modern, l.irge
again passed tnro consumer's hands, $1,700
porches, lot 62'.ixl42; South Walincluding both domestic and foreign,
ter.
principally of the finer grade. Buying In the west is proceeding steadily $4,000$ houses on lot 150x142 feet,
all furnished, rent for $72 per
at 20 to 32 cents for medium terrimonth; highlands, near shops;
tories and 35 to S7c for the medium
$1,800 cash, balance i per cent. A
are
fleeces, while fine
territories
fine
bringing 23 to 27c, according to wool. $?,600 investment.frame, modern, two
"Manufacturer
are moving causleeping porches, good outbuildings.
tiously, but are still well occupied on
Fourth ward.
old contracts."
frame, bath.
$1,700
Scoured basis:
etc., corner
lot, cement ccplng
Texas Fine, 12 months, 75c; fine,
Fourth ward.
8 months,
Many other bargains In bco"'A

STREET

ON WALL

ft.

Corn

Seven1

19 1 6

X.

It

.1

M

TTYITil

CAItTlSI.

Mxial Lima
Daily paaaenKT service leaving Roawell
nnil Cnrrlmzo at 8:00 i m.
Through fare, one way
.'...flO.ftl
1
Intermediate points, per mile
10 lbs, liairRiige free Pxeees carried.
HOMVM I, Al lO CO.,
Owners and
111
Phona

Silken
STAQB.
DAILY AUTO.MOB1I.B
passenger
Service,
leave Silver city l'lo p. m.
laave Mogollon 4:00 a. ra.
Largest and beat
Tare meet all trains.
equipped auto livery In the southwest.
BENNETT AUTO CO.
Hllrer City,
New Mellon.

Frfl
4.TCH1SON.

TOPFKA
WAV

Vo.
1.

I.
7.

I

II.
01.
14.

10.

i.
4.

I.
10.

11.
111.

WANT A
CO.

FE BAH

WesllHiund.
Class.
Arrives Depart!
California Exprnsa
7:IOp l:S0p
California Limited
11:00a 11:31a
Fast Rxpreaa
:45a 10:16a
Faat Mall
11 ;60p 13:10a
Be Luxe (Thursdaye)
... 7:40a 1:40a
Houthtiound.
Kl Paao Express
19.IOp
El Paao Express
I:i4a
Kualbound.
Atlantlo Express
1:05
T:IS
S lip
Eastern Express
l:4op
4:4op t:op
California Limited
K. C. A Chicago Eg
7'16a T:tOp
I Luxe (WfLiesdaya).. I:40p l:ll
From aanilRu
Kansas City
Chicago... T:44a
Ckloaa-a.-..
Kaaaaa Qty
J

........

i
-

"

i
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

CLOSED ROAD,
WONDERFUL PLAY,

THE
A

lov.st, UnnecK. Howm Furnishing Rooiln. Cutlery. TnoU. Iron Hpc, Valve
mill ITtllinr. Plunihlint, lleaiiiii.'. I'm ami Copper Work.
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the World I'lllll Corintitl'd. 'Tin' I'd himI llmd.''
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ltima nf
Inti'iisi'tii ss iiiii'iiirHmn

mill

sIiikp and

EM.

OUR REMOVAL SALE
STILL GOING ON

Hi

n Is Inlrriiri'li il lv a
stars whom, iiinmiil uili' rise fur
above tin' iihihI standard nf piiulnpi;y
feat lip's, hi ailed l'.v ll'iiixi' I'i t ii mill
!

ji'lisl nf

m

(.1

ROSES"
"FOUR
caitivity
oldest
whiskey iv

Tin:

i. (.nco.MEi.i.l

Dims

a.

North

107

f

ii

YRIC

IT

TODAY

Iwn cliinliu.'

Iiwlift.

nlitir Hoop

I'liini liitf

KLEINE-EDISO-

N
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TIME Ol

':Ml, ;I:I5.

SIH IWS

mill

-
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lie

I

I
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FEATURE
:li

5:15. 7:lll,

ami

IPI'.O

.

in.

COLOMBO

Not a Pound of
BOULDERADO

or

T

Last

Night.

All

n

Fresh Today, 2 lbs. 65c

-

n

-j

Mir
ri

--

iit

i

simur

rli- -,

I

."

.

....

null

MT

Tiiini

.

ll"llllltllt
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lull..

i.

nil klP.,

STORE

Strong brothers
rno.MiT si nvn

i'1.

I

II

I

i

it.. I'lHIXK

hauls baggage and
liinqs. Phone 939.

rrrovn,

other

III, It.. (Ol'J'EH
AMI SIJIJ (Nl

Ho

LOCAL ITEMS

Ailvmire xpiit wile for
WpII" MhIhiiii'h loiluy.

Tlie NrVl

Vliuiup huh

Hip

Carpet elouiilns.

I'hon-- i

miIp

for
Hi ll" Million's tmlu).
tiHtpoiiatli
Stern tlldic.
I'honci

Offlc

fditl.

nrHt-- (

fiitu.

Herboth paints signs, houses
x, v, !and
decorates. Phone 1495J

tit. Ill,

I

I

:

or tiii;

r

i

ilmiip
Do Well"

si'ni sale lor "Tin
s

Mat-nO-

'RfslIJtptt ami aailille

BIGGER AND

Ham

BETTER

oluv.

Ne'er'

honu. Trlmlile'f

Aihiiiirr srnt sale for 'Hm Ne'er
Do Wi ll" Mui-o- ii
loiim.

'

nlrlouM'.

Prurlii'-- .

Hi

AuUots.

Ih

"

for

iilll'oi ilia ( In i rli s,
Cl ri lies, ;l Ih- -

h

I

-,

M'ltvtiini

in

wid'st

Im

tlu'-- i'

.2.1

I

,0."

aro ittili iilttal ami

$3.50

to

$5.00

PONGEE SILK SPORT SHIRTS $3.50

163

xlrn ToiiKsly

ltees

15

CTS.

Your

Vol kit

a

Dooi's

at 7::;n

llri'ttli-fa,--

25 CENTS

lj4SPivi'il.

M-i-

at matsow tooay

opicxs

nvY Tins

Biiwn or

"TELIVSO"

.t

Ti-rii-

GOODS

AND

HAVE Tllli

15 EST

CANNED
Ailv.'iiirr xnt miIp I'm "Tlir N'p'rr
Do Well" UiiMin'
liiil.iy.

TOC

for uml Drlivpiprl

(iiIIpiI

Work

rnoNi:

-

:tis

mn.ui

vi-:s-

LET US SEND

A MAN

SNAPPY
SUMMER
SHOES

To Hoilnce That Krokcn Window
(;his
AIJU'QCEltrK MHMBFR
COMPANY
42S N.
Phone 421

Frt

PAPERHANGING
Painting and Tinting
PHONE IKI7
VANDEIISYPT
tt E.XNCASTEU

ith Itpmilar

W

Sliiifi.

Wedding Breakfast
Coffee

I our-re-

Piomiini.

Ellison.

t

The new nnnkls in men's, wuinen's ami children's
fur the suminer season are cerlainlv beautiful.

j

!!
I

8:l."t

m:atsi.k

itrM;iui:i

Celeste of the Ambulance Corps

ar

Xever lie lore have we shown so many haiiilsoine styles
any one season. In hoth hili anil low cut shoes there are
any number of choice creations. Styles that, are different.
May we show yon the new models in hio'h cut boots now so
popular? liutton or lace, different heights and a variety of
beautiful leathers.
in

Then you will be interested in the new Colonials. I'unips,
Sandals, Slippers and Oxfords ;uul in our fine line of new
white shoes.

.ya.so to $5.00
boR xjic.v.
Sr.MMI'.U SIIOKS I'OK V()MK.V....$1.75 to $5.50
Sl'MMKK SH()b:s
MOVy..'
$1.50 to $3.00
Sl'MMI'.R SIIOKS h'Ok (WRLS
.$1.25 to $3.00
Sl'MMKK SIIOKS h'Ok Ii. M.IKS
50 to $1.50
sr.MMKR

snoi;s

i

House Peters and Barbara Tennant
--

IN-

"The Closed Road "

.:tt

A

I

u.

l!l,

full line of liie

iMVt

ais in he ohlaliietl.

IEI,

IIN( I P II
MOUTXDH
POT V I I

D,

f

hy

ami Itoinmiiv.

Prodm-pi-

l

Maurlic Toiirnier.

1:15. fl. 7:15. 8:30 ami B:I5 p. in.

We make a .erlally in Paiiy Cakes ami I'reiuli Pastries, t'onie
In ami see our line of uihmIs or call up (12:1 and we will semi your
order out l special inrw.scii'rcr: or. If joil prefer, order throu 'li
your
riM'erynian. for every
ciiHi-rliiimlles our fakes.
Pli s mul Pastries.

SPECIALS FOR TODAY
rohitp Miirsliniallovv Itoll I5'
SOc
Cliorolaie Pol t'ake
Puffer t ake
20r anil .tile
WliipMil (ream Puffs. do.:tlic
Eiisturil ('ream Puffs, do
:to'
( hi

llasplicri'.v Turnovers.
Pecan Pound Cuke
llismuiks, do.
Miiioinl Horns lo
Tyioleun Mills, dir
I'reiuli Paslry, do
Intel I'imhI
Mm I'll moils,

-

E.

do.

lYrsh llivail. I'Iim mul Uolls

;OOD TO EAT WE
II WE IT."

Dinner.
ami (

Apple, .Mime. Apricot.
( ream Pies.

Dplir,', to
p

West

icnlrnl.

Phone

lll.

PHONE

2:l.

We Are Receiving Some fine Berries
10f

Strawberries, a box
kasphcries, Kooanln rrics and l.lackberries,
CAL'UKl.OW
(T'CUMI'iKKS

X.T1

K

3

for... 25f

i;r
APRICOTS

K.S

GOOSKI'.I-RRII'.-

60

Tomatoes, a basket
Xcw fleets and Turnips. .? bunches
New Lot of Cantaloupes, 2 and
for
(ireen Olives, pint
White Hi, use Cot fee just in. pjuud

25

2)

jo,,
;(0p
;!n(.
j-

-.

in,.

J. A. Skinner

Phones 60 and 61

205

S. First

St

Your Door in Time for

iniK'. (lurry.

I'imin

Pappe's Bakery
2111

Skinner's Grocery

:(,.

0e M,
do

.iiu,
0c

Fresh coffee cake and raisin bread every day

l'K'.

O

"IV IT'S

:i:;',0,

Htle
Schiller Locks, dux
Sunshine- lake
25c
locH Cake
25c and 5m-

f.

sl,

I, 2:l.

Eu- -t

For. the Best in Bakery Goods If You Once
Use Our Goods You Will Use None Other.

incuts,

jellies, cako. linns, saiisnm-s- ,
anil the following rrislily isMiked
n pals iipihhiI rilu heiii
in
ciii' store:
I.OAST DEI'.I'.

i:t)VT l"OKk.
1!0ST
l
l, HIM ,
lion i ii ii am,
HOI I ED TON t.l

cl

PAPPE'S BAKERY

II
I. AMDS.

Mitle

I'lve-rcDrmiui of l.ove,
for the Wurlil I'iliu Ciimiiin

TIME Ol' SHOWS

lls,
N

Powerful

jLif.UfaslituirnCo
Phone

CHILDREN,

1

.

lieisr. snrilincs,

!ll'.

V

.1.-

O

ailrac

II

-.

for

l.iiiii his, re an i iisy
nintler If yon lake ndiantaue
of Ihr many ilrlirueicw
hae
all ready prcpaieil.
"e luive nil iJ.'o onhiiary no- isIUes, siirli as pk'kles. olives.

Tin

s,,i

IS

Picnic

Silk Sliirts.

Woman's

Iloois Oppii at 2:00

CENTS AND
All

Give

TODAY ONLY

lull lloiisp DiiHi'r, Hi
M
aurw's Dairy Hutu r, Ih. .;i:
r Iiiim- a hiit di'inand lor
anow 's Dail y llnllPr tin ar- ioiiiii or I lio ipiallly, Ii Ih always liesli ami puii', lielnu
i liurnnl
Unit t hoi's a work
In hi puiv. I'li sh ri'puni, from
rows that lime all
I'n'p
Iroin luls rrohi'-ls- .
'fry a miuiiI

im

r

n

The Best Value At Any Price

.Ill

a Imixps.,..

huiirlies
New Potatoes, 7 Ihs
(.Irndalp Duller.

Ami

latituiU'

of

it

Itl l.(.l
M'HINt.

tlie

hVhllY

2."i
'j.--i

Dl ( KS,

There'-- ,

Story

A

ll

VKB

Kuril llnv ul 2::t0 Slmrp.

ADMISSION-- 50

i

HENS.

SILKS

1 11
.

ADULTS, 25 CTS.

7

Plr

Toiiiiiloe., Hi
( iieuiiilii is, mi
I
11 mi",
lira ils.

The Ne'er
Do-We-

,?- - nuHvvmoi&imkP"? '

.Maliiipp

J.i
1

Otlur llrrrirs,

I

il

fJA
'

TODAY I
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tiii-- ; m m i k
I'lf'TI'KKM CHAMJB

tT

'll'sll I lu, II
Miawhei rli s,,

ami

01

Hi
;l

ii

I

Ham, the Diver Ham Comedy
Sammie Johnson, Strong Man Comedy
The Janitor's Busy Day Comedy

MEATS

SOFT
SMART

,v kiiow

lii.sf

TOI.

WE

II

iilerini Ions,

W
(

IlilOII

mm

Two

;ooi tiiimjs we

Wil l,

i

Co,

THEATER

P

Some

y .

pattyrii.

OPT

ft

Tliree-iur-

N't ti'ii i :;
AiijuKimi ntii on KiiMiHtitPi'il tiiPH.
Hutlrri
No enpeiiM' for txprpHsu';!,
OwIiik to ripaliH, Hip I.oh LuiuiHi
Auto i on, pany.
hl'lilKP will lip rlo.st d for tralflo dill'-- I
limn. 10 Mr mul Mrs Joe KpIIh in,; i hp following hours: 7 to x a.m.;!
!l it. fn
psti lit ii
a diintliti'l',
haiim
to 12 noon; i io 4 p ill- ami
r.
Id ii. nf iViiiml, Ihr liMinilfi'
I. It.
to
Ji. III., t ollllliriu hltf .Monday,
.Tiiiip fi
iiplii-of Hip .nt
spcnl yenlpv-iliiin ,Mhuiini'iiiip.
VAI.K.VfA en ItOAl) P.dArtli.
InI. W. Iii:uit hfl vi'siirday for
i ii
Tpiiii., wlipi'i'
In
his hump in
Drs. Schwentker & Bower
hi' vas iiiln d hy Hn bp Ions iIIiii'Sh of
OSTEOPATHS.
f;
Ills
thir.
N. T, Amnio Itlil. I'Iioiia 717.
.Mrs. ThmmiH HupIipb, wife of Cltv
lips. iu;ir-i7uI'lt ik II.ikIus, uml soiim li'fi luil niKht
for SpuIiIp. Wash., whi'i,. Ihey wllliI).,Y AtTO 1X)K .1EMEZ AND
M lil'lll It SPItlNfiS.
spi ml the mminnT.
n. H. Kiikpuiiii k. of I. UK Vi'nas, I.eiivin I'lMnfllii' 5 a. in. Eor lnfor!
pint
I'lionp
Ion
'.'so or cull nt 7'J 1 W i st
mid Mis.
l'ihluiU mid It. W
Ii.irkuitz, ol Slher fity, urp sppiidiiii' Silver. V. I turner o.
Hiinip ttnii' In I. us Annt'h'H
in riv Iiih
Yeiulome Annex, first rlus room,
llii'ii last wcpU. Thi' hip niakinaj in i ii iu Miilir In mi
ll i mi. Mrs.
John orni ilo, prop.

Springer Transfer

for liailmiid Men.
la.n Kooni
1 IH
!i Wi'Nt Silver

O

Conner

Dr. C. H.

INTEHEST

Convpiiiriit

il'lione

lo

or

HOTEL CRAIGE

Henry

BTUOMi

J

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

Mil I, KIMH IV'i.

....

Siioili-- i

Dry Cleaners and Hatters
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undertakers
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i
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Apply Mandell-Mye- r
Company

cr

I

I'Kk'l--

N'Al.l'lv

SUirp room now oppiiiiIpiI hv
SIiiiuk'b 1!iioUn(iip. T1IK IU.ST
AM) lll'SIKST I.OCA'I'KtN IN
TOWN.

oiip-mil-

:

I, l;

1 1

All

of I.OM-- . Id ""i
lire of I'linaiiiii

Ail

l.l'.SS

)

For Rent July 1st
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Aiyhts Oiip Show nt

BEACH'S MOST
FAMOUS STORY AT
THE CRYSTAL MONDAY

.

I'hl-i:ii:-

...

tin- -

Not

well-knnu- n

LONG-MON-

at

Anil

I'KK'K

-

Moury luhl: If You Want It."

Np'pi-Iio-W'i'-

BUTTER

Left

")'();

hiiiiliiiiiirti'l's
llotil
Thp film xei'Mon of K(x Upiu h'p
Id'llllMl.
" will hp shown
"TIip
Thp
Horn lo All', uml Mm. i il Iii'WIH,
hall on North jut the ITystuI tliPiiliT. pntirp wpik of
Alt'. Sl'POIIll Hll'f'I't, Clllollllfl
SOT
Hniitli Kfllth ytM'Pt, n moii.
hull, WllPlP j .Mi lie 12 to IH.
jlirW'iii t: 'n thp riiihvnv in. ill Hprvii'ii iOiiilur iliinii'K arc IkM irPt ir:i il v
'I'Iip pli'tuip wnx proiliiPiil hy thp
on i hp la i'iih'i iii ision.
cvpiy Hiitiinluy nluht, hui Just Iippii
Mix. I'. I,. Williiirm-Miuml wo ilill-il- l thoroiiKhly
rpimvatpd nnil (IpbiumI, Holin Pol.v.xpopp l oinpiiny. of Chii'iit.'o,
uml l orip of tjp iiiok-- ;.'niarl(nl,,u
pi li ft yi Hti'iilny inornlm for
mill Hm floor w.ixcil in Hip iimia pir-fi'pii tiirpH pvi'f Ntuispil. Althoimh
They
uml ioinlK in StiihiKiiu.
is j inoviiiK
Tin inmiaKi'iiiPiil
immniT.
l'
lioiii'S
(hiiii)k' Hid Hiiiiinirr.
wpII iilPaHpil oypr thp work ilmir nnd It taki'H fully two uml
will In' aliKi-iii onld
in
1'
K
KiiHiPi'iluy mill
claiiii for Hip i.,oiinilin Hip hcBt hull to
Mi.
lip i liminatpd without dpiriiiipnt
lo
Mi'i'K.ifi'l
lift ypsiiiilny for ilmnhrt, for iliiiii'in-jiiii iiihih in Hie city.
tin- continuity of thp pii '.i.rp.
Ni li., w hi'ip llipy will iHit .Mm.
TIip iii tM an. swift and full of m
j
imrpiitH, .Mr. niul AIih, Itruok- Automobile Mide-SummII
I 11)1 l IIIM III '
II II
III," I
Ifiplil.
I,' U.I
and thp tension dip's not In down
Mr. Jump id S. 1'ipi h Ipft yi Htpriluy
Prices
hptwi'pn
tiniPH, as is ijip rasi' wiii
in
for helrolt n iilti'tiil HPMyioiiH of thpj
most pirtnres that wp spp on tii"
ii mi
MpiIipiiI iiMori.il ion.
A nii
Knnn
! i J ipmoiiHtrator,
'
Si ihJpI !;pr
run PflPPIV
liilron In- will no to Ni'w VorU nnil 8uo mill's. fS,',ii. FormiT pripp, .":,.
A lu ire und rompli tp past i.s hpaih'd
I'lill.'i'li'liililn for plinniil work.
Stiiilchakpr
.liiiii ihIIph.
run
hy Kathlyn
Willimris mid Wlii'ilir
ritnrnpil! 7
.Ml km
Ki'iUmi rmi'lplailii
piinspnifpf, 40 h. p., $7011, piiIIi'p rompany
HaUnmii and
tho
yphlprilu) mot nlnn fnmi Wiiihlnnton.
"IIIh SlK Spn ilKti r. a cnap, $.'7ri,
whii h iiiadp "Tjip Spoih-isfunioui.
Slip hiiH Iippii iitii'inlinu
n
thi'j Mawpl n ii.'ikkpiikpi', $:lfin:
In oidiT to m'iiiii'p tin ipquisitp
i li'oi'Ki'town,
nt
i'Di
volution
StuilpliukPi'
5 )iann imp)', J:inn. nl ninNpliprp, Hm rutin pomnuny spPtu
ItlHtl- l lllll'nlloll.'l)
UMP of Oil' It'llllillK
Hhn lmki'i' "JO" tnirU, .'!2r,.
iiivpral moiifliH in Panama, and llii!
luliom. in Hip i i for Minim womi'ti.
l.iili'K "in," unci.
I'lsnlt hax provpii will worth
und ixppii.-i- ,
Dance Colombo hall tonight .'Al.lll'l.H KKQI'K MUToit n M1' ANY,
TIip pxtpfior Bfpiips urp sii'ikinii und
Plump 77.
l.iciititifiil,
and at, all linn s tliciv ts
Booster Union Orchestra.
Hip IntiTi'st of a s r;inf,i. r rnint r.v, pi
Dance Colombo hall tonight. Hp and rnstniiis.
I Jiisiiiu' out our line i liiil'inu
'i.
iPiioiui..i, iiiniPkiu Mil, ut iiMtr Booster Union Orchestra.
"(ontivH euii'S," 35 rents. Sold
iller. Iiwluy only Sntiiriltiy, .lut'.i 10.
Infra, Miiloy uml Hawkins.
i
i
.ii wi;i itv sToitr..
I. an

ul Hip

Hu ll'

I

HALL NOW
BEST CONDITION

M

slauvjiUTt--

.!

i:v

Kathlyn Williams

Strong's Book Store

s

lliinliiii.

Iiiiii

A
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The Successor to the
Spoilers, Featuring

stury

I.rcilirr liduimi.
IIAi.l' I'Kll'l'.

.""'

.I.I.VIi AT
m i:

i i
1;

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS OF THIS
SALE THEN WE TAKE INVENTORY ANP MOVE

pre-ci'il-

I

l.M.I-

Chililri-n.-

I

The Devil's Prayer Book

''

lii.oKs. nianv
i lux- -.
am! r.itN'

Prayer-Hook,- "
Devil'
iiiiiiruii Kli'lin film photo nf five n i It.,
foil- released Ihroimh
mi- hi ivlii', whli h will lie nffi'i'i d at
jllii' Lyric llii'iili r toil.iy, cfiiiiPM
.y ri'lliililf ikHhiicp inl'oi'mntlon
lo tin el'fpit i hm It ii really one nf
the hi'Ht uml mom pretention! ilituif-n r.
TIM' I'loi Ih ulioiiir, Hip
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